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Not your usual
snowball fight

■

Safety became a No. 1
concern when over 200
students participated
in a snowball fight at
UW-Madison

s

A look at the history behind
the 'Metamorphosis' sculpture
By Kyi. Reynolds

| Page 3

Senior KepOrt"

A message
of hope for
the future

Emanuel Enrique/ has left his
stamp on campus with two
sculptures, leaving students
speculating about their tnes-

Columnist Tannen
Gliatta goes political
in her last column,
synthesizing meaning
found in her favorite
Christmas song and
the hope she finds in
President-elect Barack
Obama | Page 4

Police
contract
reached
Negotiations end
with 12 percent
pay increase
By Ryan Sullivan
Caoipus Editc
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Pointers for
Finals Week

FBttUFOBMtScutCTEmn*!
EnrtiuHittoyralhe female foim ril* art.

After four years of
finals, columnist Josh
Whetherholt imparts
some words of wisdom
to those who may need
them | Page 4

Master of Fine Arts in sculpture from the University after
retiring as a full-time employee at the Chrysler plant in
Perrysburg.
Women have a strong presence in Fjiriqitc/'s sculptures
on campus and his master's
thesis was about the strength
of women.
"My art is my way of honoring women and mothers,"
Enrique/ said. ,
In an excerpt from his mas-

Jesus needs
protection
After an increasing
amount of nativity
figurine thefts, security
companies are now
offering churches GPS
systems as an added
measure of protection
| Page 8

Great Britain
to withdraw
troops
Great Britain, the
country with the secondlargest number of troops
in Iraq, announced it
will be withdrawing the
majority of its troops by
nextyear|Page10

Hoping for luck
against the Irish
BG Hockey hopes to
rid themselves of the
same old mistakes that
have taken hold of the
team when they play
the fighting Irish

| Page(
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University officials and police
have finally come lo an agreement on a union contract after
nearly 7 months of negotiations.
According to a press release
sent out by the Bowling
(ireen State University Police
Employees Association, the
patrol officers will see a 12 percent pay increase and dispatch
and records personnel will see
around a 9 percent raise over
the three year length of the
contract.
The release also states that
there is an additional opportunity for a pay increase "if
other classified staff members
receive pay increases during
the next two years of the contract."
Rebecca Ferguson, the assistant vice president of human
resources, said the deal was
good for both the University
and the police union.
"I think [the new contract]
was fair to both sides," she said.
"In tough economic times, you
have to be equitable with raises and the union received the
same 1.5 percent that all others got and the promise that if
other hourly employees were
raised, they would receive that,
too."
Even through the negotiation process, Ferguson said the
campus police didn't let the
disagreement get in the way
of their professionalism. She
said she can't say enough good
things about the work they do
around the University and the
Bowling Green community.
While the contract was
signed last week. Campus
Police Chief lames Wiegand
said an agreement between
the University and campus
police union was reached a
while ago.
"This is nol a recent thing,"
he said. "I don't remember the
exact date, but I know it happened in early November when
they ratified the contract."
VViegand, who was part of
the negotiation team for the
University, said when the
contract talks began, everySeeCONTRACT! Page2

I How do you interpret
the "Metamorphosis"
™

statue by the
University seal?

icans sta
auto bailout plan

AMYKOOGLER
Sophomore, Early
Childhood Education

I

"It's nature at its best."

| Page 4

TODAY
Mostly Cloudy
High: 32, Low: 23

i

TOMORROW
Cloudy
High: 29. Low: 15

By Julie Hlnchfeld Davii
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — A $14 billion
rescue package for the nation's
imperiled auto industry sped to
approval in the U.S. House yesterday night, but the emergency
bailout wasstill in jeopardy from
Republicans who were setting
out roadblocks in the Senate.
Democrats and the Bush
White House hoped for a Senate
vote as early as today and enactment by week's end. They a rgued
that the loans authorized by the
measure were needed to stave
off disaster for the auto industry
—andacrushingfurtherblowto
the reeling national economy.
The legislation, approved
237-170 by the House, would

provide money within days to
cash-starved General Motors
Corp. and Chrysler LLC. Ford
Motor Co., which has said it has
enough to stay afloat, would also
be eligible for federal aid.
Republicans were preparing
a strong fight against the aid
plan in the Senate, not only taking on the Democrats but standing in open revolt against their
party's lame-duck president on
the measure.
The Republicans want to force
the companies into bankruptcy
or mandate hefty concessions
from autoworkers and creditors
as a condition of any federal aid.
They also oppose an environSee BAILOUT | Page 2

Students celebrate Hanukkah early
By Becky T«n«r
Reporter

Hanukkah begins next Sunday,
but the Jewish student organization Hillel got out their menorahs and dreidels for an early
Hanukkah party.
Hillel Advisor Julia Albert said
the party was meant for Jewish
students to have the chance to
celebrate a holiday overlooked
by a predominately Christian
student body.
"We have |a Hanukkah partyl
so Jewish students can come
and celebrate together and have
a place here," she said.
Hanukkah, or the "Festival of
Lights," is the celebration of the
Jewish army's victory over the
Greeks and the reclaiming of the
Temple in Jerusalem, Hillel Vice
President Stephanie Cans said.
She also said they celebrate the
lamp in the Temple that only
had enough oil to last for one

night but lasted for eight.
"We celebrate the miracles
that happened," she said.
English Instructor Michael
Winkelman said Hanukkah is a
night to remember the men who
fought and won for Israel.
"They were freedom fighters
out to protect and light for their
people," Winkelman said.
He said for every night of
Hanukkah, the menorah, a ninebranch candelabrum, is lit. The
candles are lit in consecutive
order adding another candle for
each night the oil kept burning.
KCKYTENtll 'HSBGNEWS
The candles on the Menorah
are not to be blown out. but SPINNING: Members of Hillel play with
allowed to keep burning until dreidels during the« Hanukkali party
the wax is gone, Junior Allie
Levine said.
iliiiiiii.il Hanukkah celebration.
"We let them keep burning Hillel members enjoyed potato
like the oil that kept burning," pancakes called latkes and other
fried food like doughnuts.
she said.
The festivities of the
See HANUKKAH | Page 2
I In mi k k.ih party included many
events that would be at a tra-
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Services Offered
B6.LLYDANCE IN BG. Unveil your
inner beauty with a dance tor every
woman's body' Beginner classes
torming now tor January session'
Reserve your space lor tun & fitness
Call 419-217-6690 or e-mail at.
Iaurakshakti@gmail.com
or visit www laurashakti com

RAJtSH KUMAR SINGH
A TIME FOR TRIBUTE:
.

■

India gives
information tying
gunmen to Pakistan
By Munce:a Njqvi

STRESS RELEASE with
KUNDALINI YOGA Ancient yoga
techniques lor modern hie Chanting
meditation brealhwork, sound therapy and relaxation included in every
class Certified teacher, beautiful
studio New six week session Jan
12-Feb 20. classes T & Th 6 30-8pm
For more info call 419-217-6690
ore-mail laurakshaklic^gmail com

Per
Book buy back
now thru Dec 19.
Collegiate Connection. 531 Ridge
Campus Pollyeyes
Give the gift of breadsticks'
Call 352-9636
Cash for books.
Collegiate Connection,
across from Mac West

"They were firing

MUMBAI, India
Police
released names and phnin
graphs iil suspei led Islamic
militamswho staged the bloody
three il.i\ siegeol Mumbai and
saidthej uncovered new details
about thegunmen
ini luding
hometowns in Pakistan.
I he ncv\ information, il cotiinnicd. would bolster India's
claim thai the attack was
launched front Pakistan and
was released .1- the Pakistani
government announi ed more
arrests in raids on I ashkar-c
faiba, the militant group 1 ti.it
India blames foi the assault on
its financial capital.
Indian officials maintained
.1 skeptical silence about the
reported cra< kdown and arrest
ol ,111 alleged mastermind ol
the Mumbai assault, which
killed 171 people raised fears
ol wat between the nui leai
armed neighbors and eroded
U.S hopes tin ,1 regional push
against .il Qaida and othet
extremists.
Mumbai's chiel pulu >■ inves
tigator, Kakesh Vlaria, showed
photographs ol eight ol the nine
slain attackers
some from
identity cards, but three were
gruesome pit lures of maimed
faces. 1 he bod} ol the ninth
was loo badly burned, he said.
Ilir MI1I1 gunman, previous!}
identified as Mohammed \jmal
Kasab, wasi aptttred alive.
Maria said .ill 10 attack
ITS were from Pakistan, most
ol them Punjab prcn ini c, and
were between die ages ol _*< 1
and 28. I le did nol sa\ lum
police had trai U 1 down their
hometowns, although they
have been interrogating the
lone surviving gunman,
I In1 attackers, who appai
end} landed by boat on the
Mumbai coast the night ol \'ov,
261 were led In Ismail Khan 25,
Maria said, describing him as a
batik' hardened I ashkai vetei
an. 11"' picture released shows
a broad-shouldered man u ith .1
square, determined face.
\s they split up in attack
different targets, Khan went
with Kasab to .1 crowded train
station where they emptied
assault rifles .11 the helpless
passengers before escaping
out the bark
Sebastian D'Souza, a joui
nalisl whn liillmvcd ihrm.

from their hips.
Very professional.

Wanted

Very cool."
taking pictures, described
the pan as "backpackers with
assault rifles."
"They uric firing from
ilu'ir hips. \II\ professional.
I. D'Souza told The
Vssociated Press after the
attack.
Khan was eventuall) shot
dead and Kasab captured,
but inn before the} had
killed the head ol Mumbai's
\ini ["error
I orce
and
several othei officers
Another picture showed
Habai Iniran, a gunman who
has been described as "hauntingl} calm" while holding si\
people hostage at a lew ish
1 entel run In the ulna
I Itlhodox 1 h.1I1,11I Luba\ itch
movement.
Imran. with his long thin face
ami sleep} eyes, used the alias
Mm Akasha and came from the
central Pakistani city ol Mull.in.
Maria said.
During
the
time
he
held Rabbi liavriel Moach
llolt/berg; Holtsbcrg's wife,
Rivka; and lour othei visitors
to the center, Imran repeatedl)
answered Holtsbcrg's mobile
phone, talking to representatives ol theChabad movement
in New \mk.
Imran spoke softly, said P.V.
\ isvvanath, who translated the
phone conversations in Urdu
ini 1 habad officials,
I think that shows something ahum his state ol mind,
II was very calm and collected,''
V'iswanath lold the AP in New
York, where he is a finance professoi at Pace University.
\ iswanath, who grew up in
Mumbai and is an Orthodox
lew, said Imran didn't display
in\ anger or haired for lews.
"He didn't saj anything about
Israel or make any anti-Semitic
1 omments."
Commandos who stormed
the Jewish centet aftei two days
found all six hostages dead.
I he Holtzbergs' _' year-old son.
Moshe, survived when he was
whisked out ol the building by
hisnanm and another worker.

BGSU 2009 Orientation Leaders
applications avail Dec 15 2008
due Jan 27 2009
Questions' e-mail aelnkkca'bgsu edu
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Richie's mom, Fonzie-style
Curmudgeon
One-celled creature
Junior ol the NFL
Doctor Zhivago" character
Like the Arctic
DEA agent
Israeli weapons
Score unit
"Morning Joe" co-host
Alternatives
Chilean catch
Maker ol 6D
Vane dir
So I think, online
Ancient Turkish city
Perfect report card
1967 Triple Crown winner
Deep
bend
"Science ol Logic" philosopher
Zany Caesar
Religious inst.

48
50
54
55
60
61
62
64
65

Well-known ISP
20 quires
Indian garment
Swiss ticker
Mixer
Slim cell phone brand
Yavapai Coll. state
Air Force installations
Way Irom Rome to Brmdisi
Romantic light
"I Still See " ("Paint Your
Wagon" song)
46 Glacial ridges
Money holders
47 3/23/01 newsmaker
Gilmore ol baskelba
49 Fixate on
Orderly display
50 Coll. holshots
Buddhist discipline
51 Shred
Rocker Jagger
52 Japanese dog
Muscat's land
53 Pound and Stone
Shredded
56 Holiday season
Whip-wielder LaRue
57 Catherine _ -Jones
Chips in chips
58 Swiss painter
Jason's vessel
59 Holm oak
Part ol USTA
63 Mata Han, e.g.
Related (tol
Helper
Cut back
Focuses lonl
Nudge

School ol Pans
Old name for a 2-wood
Like some NYC theaters
Longtime Duke coach
Chime in
Regrets bitterly
Building branches
More adorable
High: prel.

ANSWERS

66 Ooze
67 French WW I lighter planes
68 Connery or Astm
69 Erotic
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'BARTENDING'up lo S300'day No
exp. necessary Training provided
Call 800-965-6520 exl 174
Exp sitter w/ ret in our Perrysburg
home, lor 1 -2 days per wk Nonsmoker Start Jan 419-874-8816
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441 Frazee 419.354.4673
www.bgpc.org
M-Th (10-51. Fn (10-1)

Please call loi ,m jppomlment

FT Webdesigner P-Burg- PHP SOL
Graphic Design skills needed Send
resume jobs^kmetica-mediacom
Make up to S75 per on-line survey
visit
www cashtospend com
Siller w/ exp tor 2/yr old girl in BG
home, Spring 09 MWF 9-12. poss
PM hours w/ 6/yr old loo Good
credentials a must. Contact Deborah
Schocket al dschock@bgsu edu
Uraku Japanese Restaurant
now hiring 20 servers & kitchen chet
lor Jan 09 Call 419-352-7070
For Rent

For Rent

For Rent

For Rent

Apt avail Aug 15 2009
1 BR apl. 112 Ridge. S350/mo.
3BR apl 443 N Enterprise S550/mo.
Call 419-308-2458

Roommate wanted to share 3 BR.
2 BA home Sixth St. near campus
S200/mo . util Call 419-352-3141

Shamrock Studios
Studio apts avail, semester leases
avail. Fully furnished We provide all
ulil. cable TV 8 high speed internet
Call 419-354-0070 or visit
www shamrockbg.com

Highland Management
1 8 2 BR apis lor 2009-2010
Greal locations/low sec dep
Call 419-354-6036. 9-3 M-F or
www bghighlandmgmt com
House avail Aug 15. 2009:
5-6 BR. max 6 people, new
construction. W/D. dishwasher.
A/C. lull basement. St800/mo

School 09-10
3 BR house avail 8/15/09.
Third Slreet. oil street parking.
washer/dryer. C/A. shuttle bus avail
3 room elliciency avail Aug 15. '09.
ott-street parking, call 419-601 -3225

Call 419-308-2456
•• 1/1/09 1 or 2 BR apis low as S299
see Cartyrentals com
or call 419-353-0325 9am-9pm
"Houses almosl lull 2009-2010.
Houses apts over 3 legally on lease
146 S College 8 321A E Merry
see Cartyrentals com
or call 419-353-0325 9am-9pm.
2 roommls needed to share house.
S300/mo .util 878 W Wooster
Avail Jan 09 Call 419-308-7596
3 BR house al 317 N Enterprise
avail NOW!
1 8 2 BR apts at 800 3rd Si
Avail in Jan 2009

Call 419-354-9740
3 BR house available now1
$850/mo ♦ ulil Palmer Ave
Call 419-934-0128
3/4 BR apl lor rent, recently updaled
small pels ok 619 High St BG
Call 419-308-3525
4 BR houses tor rent 3 people each
2 car garge. W/D. A/C. tyr leases
slarl May or Aug S1200/mo ♦ ulil
949 Scolt Hamilton 8 138 Williams
call 419-654-9512

1 Bedroom Apartments

House duplex, greal lor a group ol
Iriends Very close lo campus'
cm ,ti'i-354.oim'i
Houses 8 Apartments
12 monlh leases only
S Smith Contracting LLC
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave
Oftice hours 10-2. M-F
www bgapartments com
Houses avail Aug 15.2009.
3 BR houses near campus
606 51h St. S850/mo.
219 N Enterprise. S!400/mo.
114 Ridge SI. Sl200/mo
202 E Merry. S1200/mo.
218 Dill St SlOOO/mo.
118 Clay St S950/mo
220 Dill St S725/mo.
127 Georgia Ave S950/mo.
718 Third St. S650/mo
For more inlo. call 419-308-2458
709 Filth St - 2BR. 2 balhs. C/A.
no pels. S550 a month
Call Phil or Jack at 419-867-4550
Looking lor subleasers anytime
between April 8 Aug 1 -2 rooms avail
Call 419-308-2192

4 BR. 1 1/2 baths washer/dryer.
large deck and garage
Call 419-305-5987

Subleaser needed tor apt at
903 Thurstm. avail Dec 20-May 30
S266 - ulil Call Mike 330-998-1574

ECCA

Management Inc.

M
RENTING FOR 2009-2010
Start renting November 10. 2008
lor Ihe 2009/2010 school year.

From Only $499!
On selected floor plans
2 Bedroom Apartments

From Only $599!
On selected floor plans
■ Ground floor ranch
• Private entrance
• Patio
■Spacious kitchen
• Pets welcome!

-FREE HEAl
VARSI1V SOUAd

II paperwork is completed
and lease is signed before
12 21/08 each person's name
will be entered into a drawing lor

□

FREE RENT
lor the school year.

www.meccabg.com

N

t

VARSITY SQUARE
apartments

Visil our website 1or
■.
iaisi

419-353-7715

VILLAGE GREEN
APARTMENTS

410 1/2 Ridge St. 1 BR apt 1 blk
Irom campus Avail Jan '09,
S400/mo Call 419-308-1733

WAREHOUSE«***»«"* ,

TIRE SALE ^
%::$■

'OFF:
R«1_

.jiMfe!!"Radiator Flush

Mechanical
Service

! Includes FREE Inspection*

!

SPACIOUS APARTMENTS • EXCELLENT LOCATIONS
• EXTRA AMENITIES •

198
Taking Applications Mow!

OIL CHANGE

;
with Tire Rotation*
l SW20; SVk JO. or 10WJO li>cli>fJM
i ■
IWCIMBII rania—en-.

"Home away from Home"

1 HOUR PIT STOP TIRE SERVICE. GUARANTEED

• OFFICE HOURS •
Monday - Friday 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM
Weekends By Appointment • Anytime By Appointment

t>u-:
»m£-M0 SERVICE CEHTERS <
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I UNIX*
Ihritsblir*
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IStSKSUUSt
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7S0SReTiM<ds
S022 Mount SI

419 332 3261 HUM
;mOrtaMMr
41986119191
512ll.i»iiAif
419-81171731
4194711010 IncttFioTl
119416-7121 tMMj Green
=99 S Mi,-51
419352 578(1
4195355033 MWK. Mkhipii
DUMtDf-apil
800 498 60091
J19 475 4671
VISIT US OH THE WEB * llwU,«mir torn

107 Clay ■ $530 + $30 for utilities
125 Clay - Starting at $365
131 Clay Starting at $340

H

Reliable information on all options
Supportive and professional.

Pregnancy Tests
Counseling
Post Abortion Counseling
Pregnancy Support
Adoption Information
Limited Ultrasounds
Mati
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Help Wanted

1

FOR RENTAL INFORMATION
Call 419-354-3533 or visit www.villagegreen-bg.org
480 Lehman Avenue • Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

Newlove Rentals
332 S. Main (our only office)

419-352-5620
www. newloverentals. com

• One bedroom apartments
• Close to downtown
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When a rock is more than just a rock v

Not your usual
snowball fight

A look at the history behind
* the 'Metamorphosis' sculpture

Safety became a No. I
concern when over 200
students participated
in a snowball fight at
UW-Madison

By Kyt« Reynolds

|Page 3

Senior Reporter

A message
of hope for
the future

Emanuel I'niiqiuv has left his
stamp on campus with twu
sculptures, leaving students
speculating about their messages.
The first of his abstract
stone
sculptures
is
"Metamorphosis" and is
located on the soul Invest end
of campus between the Union
and Mel all Center, right near
the University seaL
He donated the sculpture
to the University in 2003 and
said it symbolizes the evolution of the University student.
"It relates to the University
students, who come in as
freshmen — inexperienced,"
Enrique/ said. "And hopefully
they leave and transform from
a freshman Into a fruitful person in society."
The plaque under the sculp ture reads: 'Through life's
transforming experiences we
learn the value of contributing
to society."
Enriquez received his
Bachelor of Fine Arts in painting from the University in
1978 after finishing a tour in
Vietnam.
In 2000, he received his

Columnist Tannen
Gliatta goes political
in her last column,
synthesizing meaning
found in her favorite
Christmas song and
the hope she finds in
President-elect Barack
•

Obama | Page 4

Pointers for
Finals Week
After four years of
finals, columnist Josh
Whetherholt imparts
some words of wisdom
to those who may need
them | Page 4

Jesus needs
protection
After an increasing
amount of nativity
figurine thefts, security
companies are now
offering churches GPS
systems as an added
measure of protection

Negotiations end
with 12 percent
pay increase
By Ryan Sullivan

FEMALE FORM: Scufctot Emnje!
Er^jeziecognaKihefp!ialeforrn«iteari

/
«-

Master of Fine Arts in sculpture from the University after
retiring as a full-time employee at the Chrysler plant in
Perrysburg.
Women have a strong presence in Fnriquez's sculptures
on campus and his master's
thesis was about the strength
of women.
"My art is my way of honoring women and mothers,"
Enriquez said.
in an excerpt from his masSee SCULPTURE i Pane 2

| Page 8

Great Britain
to withdraw
troops

1

University officials and police
have finally c ome man agreement on,i union contract aftei
nearlj 7 months of negotia
lions.
V cording to a press release
sent oui bj the Bowling
Green State Universil) Police
I mployees Association, the
patrol officers will seea I- pel
(em pay increase and dispatch
and records personnel will see
around a 9 percent raise over
the three year length ol the
contract,
The release also states thai
there i- an additional opportunity lor a paj increase it
nilii i classified stall members
receive pa) increases during
ihr next two years ol the contract."
Rebecca I erguson, theassis
tan) vice president ol human
resources, said the deal was
Hood for both the Universil)
and the police union.
"I think the new contract

was fail tobothsides,' shesaid,
"In tough economic times, you
have lobe equitable with rais-

Great Britain, the
country with the second•

Police
contract
reached

. tetcived iii(
same 1.5 percent that all oth
eis got ami the promise that it
other hourly employees were
raised, they would receive that,
too."

largest number of troops
in Iraq, announced it
will be withdrawing the
majority of its troops by
next year | Page 10

I ven through the negotiation process, I erguson said the
campus police didn't let the
disagreement get in the way
of their professionalism She
said she can't say enough good
things about the work thev do
around the University and the
Bowling Green community.
While the contrail was
signed last week, Campus
Police t hiel lames U icgand
said an agreement between
the University and campus
police union was rea< lied a

Hoping for luck
against the Irish
BG Hockey hopes to

■

rid themselves of the
same old mistakes that
have taken hold of the
team when they play
the fighting Irish
| Page 6

while ago.
"Ihis is not a recent thing."
he said. I don i remembei the
exai i date, but I know it happened in early Novembei when
the) ratified the contract."
Wiegand, who was pan of
the negotiation team loi the
University, said when the
contract talks began, every
So. CONTRACT
How do you interpret
the "Metamorphosis
statue by the

Republicans stal
auto bailout plan

University seal?

By Julie Hirschfeld Davis
AMY K00GI.FR
Sopiwmore. Early
Childhood Education
"It's nature at its best."

| Page 4
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WASHINGTON -A SM billion
rescue package lor the nation's
Imperiled auto industry sped to
approval in the U.S. House yesterday night. Inn the emergency
bailout was still in jeopardy from
Republicans who were setting
OUl roadblocks in the Senate.
Democrats and the Hush
White I louse hoped for a Senate
vote as early as today and enactment by week's end. Theyargued
that the loans authorized by the
measure were needed to stave
off disaster foi the auto industry

andacrushlng further blow to

TOMORROW
Cloudy
High: 29. Low: 15

k

the reeling national economy.
The legislation, approved
237-170 by the House, would

provide money within days to
cash-starved General Motors
Corp. and Chrysler LLC. lord
Motor Co., which has said it has
enough to stay afloat, would also
he eligible for federal aid.
Republicans were preparing
a strong fight against the aid
plan in the Senate, not only taking on the Democrats but standing in open revolt against their
party's lame-duck president on
the measure.
The Republicans want lo force
the companies into bankruptcy
or mandate hefty concessions
frotti autoworkers and creditors
as a condition of any federal aid.
I hey also oppose an environSee BAILOUT I Page?

Students celebrate Hanukkah early
By Becky Tener

Hanukkah begins next Sunday,
but the Jewish student organization llillcl got out their menorahs and drcidcls lor an early
Hanukkah party.
I lillel Advisor lulia Albert said
the party was meant tor lewish
students to have the chance to
celebrate a holiday overlooked
by a predominately Christian
student body.
"We have |a Hanukkah part)
so lewish students can come
and celebrate together and have
a place here," she said.
Hanukkah. ot the "Festival of
Lights," is the celebration ol the
lewish army's victory over the
Greeks and the reclaiming of the
Temple in Jerusalem, I lillel Vice
President Stephanie dans said.
She also saiil they celebrate (he
lamp in the lemple thai only
had enough oil lo last for one

night but lasted lot eight
"We celebrate the miracles
ih.tl happened' shesaid.
English Instructor Michael
Winkclman said I lanukkah is a
night to remembei the men who
lought and won loi Israel.
" I he) were freedom lighters
out to protect and light lor their
people.Winkclman said.
He said lor ever) night of
I lanukkah. I he itienoi ah. a ninebranch candelabrum, is lit. The
candles are lit in consecutive
order adding another candle lor
each night the oil kepi burning.
The candles cut the Menorah
are not to be blown out hut
allowed to keep burning until
the wax is gone. Iiinior \llie
l.evines.iid
"We let them keep burning
like the oil that kept burning.'
shesaid.
The
festivities
of
the

nsact

TENS it

SPINNING:
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.
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dillonal Hanukkah celebration.
I lillel members enjoyed potato
pancakes called lalkes and other
fried food like doughnuts.

Hanukkah pain included man)
events that would be at a tra-
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BLOTTER

CONTRACT

MONDAY, NOV. 8

From Page 1

1:07 A.M.
Two students were referred to
student discipline for drug abuse in
Lot8.

thing was settle relatively
quickly except for matters of dollars and cents.
Several items agreed upon
by both the University and
the union include the addition of permanent shifts and
different pay scales based on
the start time of the shift.
The new contract is retroactive to the expiration of
the old one, which expired on
April 27,2008, Wcigaiid said.
leremy navies, the campus
police union president, said
the contract is a step in the
right direction, but he would
have liked to have seen a larger increase in pay.
"It is something we can live
with but we are still in the
same position,'' he said."This
only put a Band-Aid on it."
The campus police union's
next main focus is going to
be on is dispatch and records
when the new contract
expires, Davies said.
"Our dispatchers are the
lowest paid in the state and
it is something we have to
reevaluate," he said.
Though negotiations can't
officially start until 90 days
before the expiration of the
contract, the union is going
to start doing research about
eight months in advance,
Davies said.
"We just want to make
sure we have all of our ducks
in a row," he said.
The new contract is affective for three years, running
through mid 2011.

9:41 P.M.
Complainant reported somebody
was in the first floor restroom of
University Hall making gestures
underneath one of the stalls.

TUESDAY. NOV. 9
3:18 A.M.
, Manssa Ramirez of Solon. Ohio, was
cited for underage and open container in a motor vehicle Chelsea
Szabo of Troy. Ohio, was cited for
underage under the influence. A
minor from Troy. Ohio, was cited
for underage consumption and was
taken to JDC

2:58 P.M.
Complainant reported her credit
card was stolen from the Rec Center
and used.

4:31 P.M.
Complainant reported her credit
card was stolen from the Rec Center
and used.

6:43 P.M.
Complainant reported someone
charged $12.99 two times to her
Indiana University Visa.

9:25 P.M.
Complainant reported an acquaintance continues to call and text her.

938 P.M.
Complainant reported a squirrel
entered her apartment and was
locked in the bathroom. Police were
unable to capture the squirrel.

WEDNESDAY,
NOV. 10
2:11A.M.
Danielle Dever. 22. of Bowling
Green, was witnessed scratching and
hitting a complainant at Uptown/
Downtown Bar. Dever was removed
from the bar.

*

ONLINE: Go to bgnewsxom for ihe
.omnlerebloHwIist

CORRECTION
POLICY
We want to correct all factual errors.
If you think an error has been made,
call The BG News at 419-372-6966

HANUKKAH
From
They also played dreidels:
a game where four-sided
tops with a Hebrew letter on
each sideare spun. Ganssa id
each Hebrew letter instructs
the player on how much gelt
(chocolate money) they will
receive or get taken away.
Though Hanukkah has
many traditions there are
still alterations to the original celebration due to the
influences of Christmas.
Albert said the giving of gifts
for each night of Hanukkah
was not always part of the
holiday. She said Hanukkah
is not the most religious day
for the lewish faith but is
more family oriented.
"IHanukkahl
is more
about enjoying time with
family and celebrating freedoms," she said.

STEVE GRUNWELL
Steve is a senior telecommunications major from
Worthington, Ohio, He has no time for hobbies because he
is too busy as (he vice president of BG Reel Productions. As a
video whiz himself. Steve mandate anything hidd Apatow.
And when he is not occupied by fidgeting with footage, he can
be found sucking down legal joints at Brathaus.

MICHAEL WEIGMAN I THE KNEW
YOUR CAPTION HERE: Submit your caption to caption.contest@b<iviews.com ot
at bqnews com for your chance to have your photo and your caption appear in next

THE WINNER: "This Christmas. Rudolph and the others are going to have to work extra hard

sidered for the contest. Winner will be selected by The BG News.

without Blitzen"

BAILOUT

"We believe the
legislation... is

From Page 1
mental mandate that House
Democrats insisted on including in the measure.
House Speaker Nancy Pelosi
said it represented "tough love"
for U.S. auto companies, and
"giving a chance — this one
more chance — to this great
industry."
The White House, struggling
to sell the package to congressional Republicans, said earlier that a carmaker bankruptcy could be fatal to the auto
industry and have a devastating impact on workers, families
and the economy.
"We believe the legislation
developed in recent days is
an effective and responsible
approach to deal with troubled automakers and ensure
the necessary restructuring
occurs," said Dana I'erino, the
White House press secretary.
But the measure faces a
difficult road in the Senate,
where it needs 60 votes to
advance, liank-and-file Senate
Republicans skewered the bill
during a closed-door luncheon
with White House Chief of
Staff Josh Bolten, who was dis-

an effective and
responsible approach..."
Dana ftmo | White house secretary
patched to Capitol Hill to make
a case for the rescue package.
Besidesprovidingcashforthe
auto companies, it would create a government "car czar," to
be named by President George
W. Bush to dole out the loans,
with the power to force the carmakers into bankruptcy next
spring if they didn't cut quick
deals with labor unions, creditors and others to restructure
their businesses and become
viable.
Behind the scenes, Senate
Democratic and Republican
leaders scrambled for a deal
that would allow votes on the
bill today. Some GOP senators
were demanding votes on an
alternative that would order
the automakers to take specific actions to restructure —
including steep wage cuts and
debt restructuring — in return
for any federal money.

Check us out online at:

www.bgnews com

STAY CLOSE TO CAMPUS

In One of Greenbriar's
Most Popular Apartments
or Houses!

GREENBRIAR, INC.
445 EAST W00STER ST.

419-352-0717
www.greenbriarrentals.com

HOURS:
Mon - Fri: 9am - 5pm
Saturday: 9am - 1pm

ULIJLi
2 3 BfOBOOM TOWNMOIISfS

townhouses

• 1 1/2 bath
• Washer/Dryer
• Air Conditioning

» Microwaves
» Dishwashers

• 3 & 4 bedroom/2 bath
• Air Conditioned

• Garbage disposals
» Full Basements
• Ample parking

• Microwaves
• Dishwashers

• Microwaves
• Dishwashers

• Garbage Disposals
• Close to campus

• Garbage Disposals
• Wireless internet

» Close to campus

• 1 - 2 car garages

,

• 3 bedroom/2 bathroom

• Close to campus

• furnished

• On-site laundry

• 2 Shuttle Stops

Sign Up Today!
Now Leasing
for Fall 2009

COLUMBIA COURT
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SCULPTURE
From Page I
ter's thesis, Enrique?, describes
why womanhood is an important component of his art.
"It is my belief that the women
play the strongest role in nurturing and holding the family and
society together," he said. "It is
because of this commitment and
loyalty to the family that 1 have
choseij women as the subject of
my sculptures."
While art is open to interpretation, Sophomore Brittany
Mullins said most students see
"Metamorphosis" as a vagina.
"Is that the one everyone calls the vagina rock?"
Mullins said when asked about
"Metamorphosis."
Sophomore Casey Toney said
he thinks he knows what the
sculpture means but that students are positive it is a vagina.
"It's supposed to be like a
chrysalis or whatever, but I think
the campus has unanimously
decided that it is in fact a vagina,"
Toney said.
Many students on campus
have noticed the sculpture's
resemblance to a vagina, which
Hnriquez said was intended but
is not the main thing he wants
students to think of when they
see it.
"I've heard that, and it's somewhat correct, but not the primary
idea I wanted people to have of it,"
Hnriquez said.
He originally planned on putting a bronze sculpture of himself in the sculpture's cavity, but
decided not to because he wants
students to imagine themselves
in that position.
Enriquez described the meaning behind the shape of the sculpture and said it is symbolic of the
life cycle.
"The cavity represents the
womb and its warmth and shelter," Hnriquez said. "And at the
end of your life you find yourself
in a coffin, and the shape is similar to that. What is important is
what you do in between those
two stages; what is contributed
to society."
In Jerome Library, his sculpture 'Fruition' can be found on
the staircase leading to the second floor.

"Fruition" is another abstract
piece of Hnriquez's an that honors women.
"It symbolizes the coming
of age of womanhood and the
flowering of life," he said. "Like
'Metamorphosis', it is about the
evolution of the human experience."
Enriquez said he found his

BENTW00D

• Furnished

FREDDY HUNT i IHE 80 NEWS

Thursdays issue of The BG News. Be sure to include your contact information to be con-

<**.

• 2 & 3 bedroom

Last Weeks Winner:

HAVE A WITTY OR FUNNY CAPTION FOR THIS PHOTO?

• * iII

KYLE REYNOLDS I THE KNEW
A REPRESENTATION: Fruition."

anothei sculpture by Emanuei Ennquez
owned by the University, is supposed to
symbolize the "coming of age of womanhood
and the flowering of life." Enriquez sard.
inspiration for both sculptures
while walking on the beaches of
South America.
"I looked at a seashell and it
had a beautiful design," Hnriquez
said. "The seashell is the home of
sea creatures just like the womb
or vagina is a home and shelter at
the beginning of life."
Rebecca Ferguson, assistant
vice president of human resources at the University, purchased
"Fruition" and then donated it to
lerome Library after learning that
the library had made a request to
purchase it.
"It is a very stark and stunning
piece," Ferguson said. "If you
touch it, it is very sensual and
tactile."
Ferguson said Hnriquez had
explained what "Fruition" represented shortly after she purchased it years ago, but can't
remember what he said.
What matters is each person's own interpretation of art,
Ferguson said.
"The one thing I love about art
is what I see is not what you will
see," she said. "Everyone will get
something different out of it."
Hnriquez made another sculpture based on the same concept
as "Fruilion".called "Fruition II,"
which he sold toabusiness owner
in Toledo.
"It is a different color stone, but
based on the same design as the
one in lerome Library," Enriquez
said. "I like to see what else I can
do with the same idea. It is like
the woman and child image used
in art by all cultures, but everyone puts a different twist on it."
One of his best-known pieces
is a bronze sculpture that is on
display at the home of the Toledo
Mud Hcns/Fifth-Third Field.
Outside the stadium on St.
Glair Street is "Who's Up?," which
depicts kidslookingthrough holes
in a fence from beyond the home
run wall to watch the game.

Preferred
Properties Co.
Find A Place To Call Home
www.prelerredpropertiesco.com

MAKE YOUR NOME XT:
Haven House Manor
Fox Run Apts.
Piedmont Apts.
Updated Birchwood (small pet allowed)
Mini Mall Apts. (Downtown)
1 Bedroom & Efficiencies
Houses

**.--^-^kfll
1 BIDRO0MS

• 3 bedrooms
• 2 bathrooms
• Furnished
• Dishwashers
• Garbage Disposals

• Close to campus

• 2 bedroom/2 bathroom

• On-site laundry

• Air Conditioning
apartments available

• Dishwasher
• Garbage Disposals

• Furnished and
recently remodeled

• On-site laundry

• Close to campus

210 N. Enterprise (zoned 6 unrelated)
233 W. Merry (zoned 5 unrelated)
1002 E. Wooster (zoned 5 unrelated)

I

OFFICE HOURS
Mon-Frl: 8-4:30
530 S. Maple St.
419-352-9378

units available

Newlove
Rentals
332 S. Main (our only office)
419-352-5620

www.newloverentals.com

• Large House - allows more than
3 unrelated occupants
4
Close to campus

CAMPUS

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

GET A LIFE
CALENDAR Of EVENTS
Son* evwiK Idken from twits bgurdu
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Muslim Student
Association Prayer Room
204 Olscamp

Winter time fun
goes awry at
By M*lani« Tuchout

^am -6prr.
Wish You Were Here/

Tye Dye Thorn
Outdoor Table Space Educ. Bldg.

9am-7:30p.m.
Bookstore Text
Reservation and Buy Back
228 Union

10am -dpm.
Ceramics Christmas Sale
Table Space Union

Competitions in Music
Performance: Preliminaries
Kobacker Hall - Moore Musical Arts
Center

11 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Finals Week Survival
Kit Distribution
Table Space Union

11:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.
McDonald Winter Feast
McDonald Dining Center

7.7A . 11.zn nm

Creed Weekly
Speaker Series
308 Union

8 pm
Footfalls Dance Concert
$5; Limited Seating
Whitney Dance Studio (222 Eppler
North)

Visit us
online at
www.bgnews com

U-Wire
Police responded to a snowball fight between two dorms
at t he University ofWisconsinMadison.
Onlookers were concerned
thai the fight would get out
of hand, and one citation was
issued though nobody was
injured.
"The officers just provided
crowd control, keeping people out of the street to protect
property and individuals in
the area, making sure nobody
got hurt," said U. Wisconsin
Police Department Sgt. lason
Whitney.
As snow began falling heavily late Monday night, nearly
200 UW-Madison student's
from the Southeast residence
halls initiated a snowball
fight near Ogg Hall, catching
t he at tent ion of passersby a nd
university police.
According to Paul Evans,
director
of
University
Housing, the fight occurred
between midnight and 1:45
a.m. Katie Muratore, a UWMadison
freshman,
witnessed the beginning of the
light from her window.
"There were a lot of kids in
the yard of Sellery, who were
throwing snowballs at each
other and there were a few
in Ogg's yard." Muratore said.
"They threw one across the
street which is what 1 think
started it."
The crowd of students
caught t he at tent ion of onlookers and the UWPD received
several calls concerning the
students' well-being.
"One student was issued
a citation ... based on his
disruptive
behavior,
but
nobody was injured," said
Whitney, the police sergeant.
According to police, faculty
and students, there did not
seem to be any serious violence in the snowball fight,
but precautions were taken

of kids... who were
throwing snowballs
at each other
Katie Muratore | Freshmen
to ensure complete safety
among students.
Although the fight seemed
harmless, preventing chaos
was a priority. "You don't
want it to get out of hand
where people get hurt. You
also wouldn't want them to
take it inside — haul snow
in and start having snowball
fights inside." Evans said.
Monday's snowball fight
was not the last. Tuesday night
at approximately 10:30 p.m.
more than 150 students from
both Sellery and Ogg stormed
Dayton Street and proceeded
to throw snow balls and large
portions of ice at each other.
UWPD officers arrived at
the scene 20 minutes later
and parked their cars in
between the two crowds but
as of 11:30 p.m. no force of
action was taken.
The snowfall led to the university's first Snow Action Day
and the city's first snow emergency of t he season Tuesday.
UW-Madison officials urged
students and faculty to take
precaution due to heavy daytime snowfall. Residents were
also urged to use the Madison
Metro bus system.
Though Snow Action Days
do not cancel classes, professors are asked to be flexible
with students unable to travel
safely to attend lecture.
The city's snow emergency
will be in effect until at least
7 a.m. today, which implements the alternate side
parking rules. Drivers should
park on the odd numbered
side of the street yesterday
night to allow for efficient
snow plowing on roads.

The Forgotten Refugees
Why does nobody care about the Jewish refugees from Arab lands?
The world is ^really concerned aboul Ihi- Arabs who fled the nascent state of Israel in 1948. But no mention is
ever made of the Jewish refugees from Arab lands. Their history is as compelling and arguably more so than that
of the Arab refugees from Israel.

What arc the facts?

A different history'- It is instructive to compare the
history of those Jewish refugees with that of the Arabs
Jews in Arab countries. Jews have lived since
who fled from Israel during its War of Independence.
Biblical times in what are now Arab countries. After
There were aboul 650.000 of them. Most left following
the Roman conquest. Jews were dispersed, mostly to
the strident invocations of their leaders, who urged
what are now the Arab countries of North Africa and
them to leave, so as to make room for the invading
the Middle Kast. Many Jews migrated to the Iberian
Arab armies. After victory was
peninsula - Spain and Portugal.
be achieved, they could
They were expelled from those
Jews in Arab Countries to
return
to reclaim their
countries at the end of the 15th
1948
Now property and that of the Jews.
century. They mostly migrated
all of whom would have been
to the Arab countries, where, by Algeria
140,000
0
killed or would have fled.
now. I hey have been living for
75,000
100
Egypt
In contrast to the Jewish
almost 500 years, many Jews for
refugees, who were quickly
100
over 2.000 years.
Iraq
135,000
integrated
into Israel, the Arab
There is a myth that Jews had Lebanon
100
5,000
countries resolutely refused to
an easy life in Muslim/Arab
38,000
0
accept the Arab refugees into
countries. The opposite is the Libya
their societies. They confined
case. Jews under Islam were Morocco
265,000
5,700
them into so-called refugee
treated as second-class citizens
30,000
100
Syria
camps. Those camps are
and worse. The relationship was
1,500
105,000
essentially extended slum
governed by a system of Tunisia
cities, where their descendants
discrimination, intended to Yemen
200
55,000
- now the fourth generation reduce the Jews in those Arab
have been living ever since.
countries to conditions of
The reason for the Arabs' refusal to accept them was
humiliation, segregation and violence. They were
and still is the desire to keep them as a festering sore
excluded from society, from government, and from
and to make solution of the Arab/Israel conflict
most professions. They were barely tolerated and often,
impossible. These "refugees." whose number has by
under the slightest pretext or no pretext at all. were
now miraculously increased from their original
victimized by vicious violence.
650,000
to 5 million, are seething with hatred toward
When Israel declared its statehood in 194fi. pogroms
Israel and provide the cadres of terrorists and suicide
broke out across the entire Arab/Muslim world.
bombers.
Thousands died in this violence. Their homes and
The Palestinian refugees occupy a unique place in
businesses were destroyed, their women violated. The
the concern of the world. Since 1947, there have been
vast majority of those Jews fled from where they had
over 100 UN resolutions concerning the Palestinian
lived for centuries. They had to leave everything
refugees. But there has not been one single resolution
behind. Most of those who were able to escape found
addressing the horrible injustices done to the nearly
their way to the just-crealed state of Israel.
one million Jewish refugees from the Arab states.
Over 850,000 Jews were driven from Arab countries,
There have been many millions of refugees in the
most of them in 1948. at the birth of Israel. Most of the
wake of the Second World War. With only one
remainder were chased out during or immediately
exception, none of those refugee groups occupy the
following the Six-Day War in 1967. when, in fury about
interest of the world and of the United Nations in a
the disastrous defeat, the "Arab street" erupted and
major way. That one exception are the Palestinian
subjected its Jewish population to bloody pogroms.
refugees. In fact, a special branch of the United Nations
Israel received every one of those Jewish refugees from
(UNRWA) exists only for the maintenance of those
Arab countries with brotherly open arms; it housed.
"refugees." In the almost sixty years of the existence of
fed. and quickly integrated them into Israeli society.
this agency it has cost many billions of dollars, most of
They and their descendants now make up more than
it - you guessed it - contributed by the United States.
one-half of the country's population.
Jewish refugees from the Arab countries are the forgotten refugees. The world, and especially of course the Arabs,
claim compensation from Israel for the Arab refugees and insist on their return to what has been Israel for over 60
years. The Jewish refugees from Arab countries, all Israelis now, have no desire to return to their ancient
homelands, where they had been treated so shabbily and so brutally. But if there is to be any compensation, those
forgotten Jewish refugees are certainly entitled to such compensation as much as the Arab refugees. Anything else
would be an outrage and a great injustice.

FLAME

Facts and Logic About the Middle East
P.O. Box 590359 ■ San Francisco, CA 94159
Gerardo Joffe, President

NOT YOUR TYPICAL FAMILY FUED'

"There were a lot

You deserve a factual look at...

This mvssagt hat be«n published and paid for by

Thursday. December 11.2008 5

FLAME is a tax-exempt, non-pto'il educational 501 (C)(3)
otganUaiion Its purpose is the research and publication o< the (acts
regarding developments in the Middle East and exposing false
propaganda that might harm the interests of the United States and its
allies in that area of the world. Your tax-deductible contnbutions are
welcome. They enable us to pursue these goals and to publish these
messages in national newspapfs and magazines We have virtually
no overhead. Almost a* o\ our revenue pays for our educational work,
lor these clarifying messages, and lor related direct mail
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FAST ANSWERS: Brian Kenyon (left) quickly scribbles down answers while Dave Hardin (right) helps Him with trivia. The alumni duo
went up against other groups in the Holiday Feud that was hosted by the Black Swamp Pub yesterday evening.

Univ. of Cinn. receives more research funding
By Kristy Conlin

secured exceed 2011 goals.
"We're extremely proud of
our researchers' success in
2008," Degen said. "It's been a
tough funding climate at the
federal level, which is where
the majority of research grants
come from. DCs faculty have
viewed the current challenge
as an opportunity to seek alternative funding sources and
create new partnerships.''
Leading the university in
significant funding increases
are the Colleges of Arts and
Sciences and Engineering.
Arts and Sciences increased
research dollars by H.'i per-

U Wlra
Despite the challenging federal funding environment,
the University of Cincinnati
secured $20 million more in
research dollars in 2(1011 than
in 2007, pulling in a record
$353 million.
During a Nov. 13 Stale of
Research
speech,
Sandra
Degen, vice president for
research, revealed that the
record enterprise represent
ed an increase of more than
100 percent over 10 years and
indicated the resean h dollars

cent since 2007, ending 200(1
with SI I million. Engineering
increased research dollars to
more than $30 million, a 64
percent increase beyond 2007s

$18.6 million.
"Persistence is the name
of the game," Degen said,
explaining that the university
applied for approximately 130
less grants than in 2007. "But
our success rate increased 70
percent."
More than S270 million - 76
percent of all research dollars
were brought into the university by the Academic I lealth
Center and its affiliates.
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V I I It Available for 2009-201
PETS ALLOWED

SUMMER RENTALS AVAILABLE

with a S300.00 nonrefundable pet
deposit at these buildings:

May 16,2009 to August 8,2009

517 E.Reed

EFFICIENCIES

403 High Street

451 THURSTIN AVENUE

802 Sixth Street

825 Third Street

Across the street from Offenhauer.
Furnished efficiency apartments with full bath
Assigned parking and laundry in the building
One Person Occupancy Only.
One Year - $370.00 per month
School Year - S395.00 per month

831 Seventh Street
640 Eighth Street
841 Eighth Street
725 Ninth Street
733, 755, 777 Manville

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS
Rates Shown Are For One Person Occupancy.
Two Person Rates Available.
517 E. REED STREET AtThurstin.

449-455 S. ENTERPRISE

Furn. Or Unfurn. One Bdrm, One Bath.
One Year - $400.00 per month.
School Year - S465 00 per month.

Furn. Or Unfurn One Bdrm, One Bath
One Year - $355.00 per month.
School Year - S390.00 per month.

707-727 THIRD STREET

720 SECOND STREET

Furn. Or Unfurn. One Bdrm, One Bath.
One Year - S355.00 per month.
School Year - S400 00 per month.

Furn. Or Unfurn. One Bdrm, One Bath.
One Year - $365.00 per month.
School Year - S4I5.00 per month.

825 THIRD STREET- Pets Allowed!

810-815 FOURTH STREET

Furn. Or Unfurn. One Bdrm, One Bath.
One Year - S410.00 per month.
School Year - S465.00 per month.

Furn. Or Unfurn One Bdrm, One Bath
One Year - $370.00 per month.
School Year - $435.00 per month.

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS
Rates Shown For One Person Occupancy.
Turn
Tr» Three
Three Person
Per«nn Rates
Rates Available.
Aunilahle
Two To
■
505 CLOUGH STREET-Behind Kmko's.

521 E. MERRY Near Offenhauer.

Furn. Or Unfurn. One Bath & Extra Vanity.
One Year - $430.00 per month.
School Year - S500.00 per month

Furn Or Unfurn. Two Bdrm, One Bath.
One Year - $445 00 per month
School Year - S545.00 per month.

402 HIGH STREET

835 FOURTH STREET
Furn. Or Unfurn. Two bedrooms.
One Year - $440.00 per month.
School Year - $500.00 per month.

Furn. Or Unfurn. Two Bdrm, One Bath.
One Year - $410.00 per month.
School Year - $460.00 per month.

701 FOURTH STREET
Furn. Or Unfurn. One Bath W/ Vanity in Bdrms.
One Year - $420.00 per month.
School Year - $490.00 per month.

810 FIFTH, 649 SIXTH, 707 SIXTH
or 818 SEVENTH STREET
Furn. Or Unfurn. One Bath & Hall Vanity.
One Year - $415.00 per month.
School Year - $465.00 per month.

724 S. COLLEGE DRIVE
1

Unturnished. I ' baths, dishwasher.
One Year - $430 00 per month.
School Year - $495.00 per month.

840-850 SIXTH STREET
Furn. Or Unfurn. Two full baths.
One Year - $480.00 per month.
School Year • $550.00 per month.
831 SEVENTH STREET
Furn. Or Unfurn. One Bath & Hall Vanity.
One Year - $430 00 per month.
School Year - $480 00 per month.

FOREST APARTMENT- Napoleon
at S. College.
Furn. Or Unfurn. One Bath, hall vanity.
One Year - $415.00 per month.
School Year • $465 00 per month.

WE STILL HAVE A SELECTION OF HOUSES AVAILABLE FOR 2009-2010
Famities with children welcome to apply for any rental unit.

visit our website at www.Johimewloverealestate.cam

JOHN NEWL0VE REAL ESTATE, INC.
319 E. Wooster Street, Bowling Green, OH

IMA

To receive free FI.AMK updates, visit our website: www.factsandlogic.OVg

'Hi

(Located Across From Taco Bell)

RENTAL OFFICE: 419-354-2260
Hours - Monday to Friday 8:30 - 5:30

\

Saturday - 8:30 - 5:00
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"It's supposed to be like a chrysalis or whatever, but I think the campus
has unanimously decided that it is, in fact, a vagina."
- Casey Toney. sophomore, discussing the "Metamorphosis" statue [see story pg. 1].

I HE Jl KEET
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How do you interpret the "Metamorphosis" statue by the University seal?
"It's weird."

"It's a vagina."

"A gigantic female

"A crevice I saw in

member."

Arches National Park

*

VISIT US AT
BGNEWS.COM

Have your own tale on

in Utah."

today's People On The
Street? Or a suggestion for

ADAM WILBURN.
Senior.
Pre-Med

A few pointers for
surviving Finals Week
sure to manage some nap time
into your schedule as well.
Next, you need to keep stressfree as much as possible, and
1 know, from what I have been
saying so far, it sounds impossible, but it's not. My best sugExam time is coming fast, gestion is to study with friends
and for some students at the because that way you can talk
University this is their first go a little, vent about your hellaround for college exams. This ish week and keep your sanity.
is my fourth year, so needless Don't lock yourself up in a room
to say, 1 have some exam expe- and refuse to see the light of day
rience. You might even say I until you've read every last word
am a veteran. I've seen and of your notes and textbooks for
done some wild things in my Ibis semester; it won't work.
If you don't like studying
time around exam week. I've
stayed up for four days straight with other people, that's cool
writing papers and studying. too. I would suggest listening
I've seen people break down to music that relaxes you while
from the pressure of exam- you're studying. Now, music
preparing. I've seen people that relaxes you is a fairly broad
just got too lazy to finish proj- category. If listening to Pantera
ects or papers and take the I: or Chimera is what relaxes
I've overslept and I've known you, then so be it, but studies
people who have overslept. have shown that music without words is
Some people
best, because
just become
"First
things
first,
then
you
self-destrucwon't get distive and get
rest
is
the
most
tracted by the
blackout
lyrics. So for
drunk
the
important
on
my
this, I would
night before a
recommend
final in order
checklist
to
exam
some selecto cope with
tions from the
the
stress
success.
good of clasand pressure.
sical section
These arc all
of your record store. 1 know,
bad things to do.
This is an extremely taxing I know, classical music is not
time for everyone on campus, exactly cool and a lot of peoso lor you finals newbies, as ple down right don't like it. but
well as anyone else who could classical music has been used
use some advice, I'm going for years on developing babies
to impart some of my experi- because it stimulates parts of
ence-based wisdom to help you the brain that gather and retain
through these difficult times new information, thus making
known as finals Week, and to it perfect when cramming a
help you avoid doing any of the semester's worth of knowledge
into your brain in a week. But
things I mentioned previously.
first things first, rest is the the important thing is that you
most Important on my check- relax and not have a nervous
lisl to exam success. Studying breakdown.
is important, but if your brain
finally, don't become selfis running on fumes, you aren't destructive and just say "Screw
going to remember a damn i(, I'll take the f" when it comes
thing anyway when you get to to finishing projects and papers
your test. One year, I stayed up or studying for exams. Don't be
for four days straight, running one of those people who comes
on cup after cup of falcon Brew to the final extremely hungovfrom Chili's and chain smok- er or maybe even still drunk,
ing cigarettes like it was my because, in pretty much all
job, and by the end of it all, my cases, this is not helpful. Giving
attention span lasted for about up on your class, especially durfour or five seconds. Now, this ing the final week of classes,
doesn't mean you have to get is probably the dumbest tiling
the standard eight hours a ilight and biggest waste of money you
or anything, because believe could do in your college career.
me. you'll be lucky to have that It is always worth at least trymuch free time come finals ing, even if you only get a D
Week. Naps are what have on your project or paper, you
saved me in the past and it has have the knowledge that you
worked for friends of mine as tried and dial you completed
well. Naps allow you to take an the class. Rejecting the class and
hour or two and recharge, oth- going out to get hammered is a
erwise you might just crash for horrible way to end things, and
12 hours after a two day mara- people will look at you like a
thon and miss your next exam. failure due to this, and some of
You wouldn't be the first, believe
SeeWHETHERH0LT|Page5
me. So when people tell you
time-management is key, make

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news story?
Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the editor

MALLORY SANDERS.
Junior.
IPC

BRITTANY ADAMS.
Senior.
English

SPENSER HAINES,
Sophomore.
Applied Health

a question? Give us your
feedback at bgnewsxom

Finally, a glimmer of hope this holiday season

Throughout the course of this
semester I have purposely avoided politics and controversial
issues in this column. In a year
that saw the biggest presidential
election and the worst economy
in memory, it has been my goal
to provide you an escape from
all that with what I hope was a
humorous look at pop culture
and the entertainment industry.
The entertainment world is
what I know but with so many
politically charged artists in the
entertainment industry, the two
worlds often unavoidably collide. So for my final column —
with Kanye West, Sally Field and
countless others before me — I
am going political. Led by their

In the last handful of years, since the War in
Iraq began, hearing 'Happy Christmas'
had made me really depressed. It made
me sad how in the 30-plus years since
Lennon wrote the song, the world had still
not changed much."
example I am going to make
grand, verbose statements that
1 really have no expertise on or
authority to make except for the
fact I have my own column with
almost complete freedom.
For as long as I can remember, my favorite Christmas
song has been John Lennon's
"Happy Christmas |War is
Overl." Sure the happy carols like "Rudolf the Red Nose
Reindeer" and "Jingle Bells"
are nice, but every time I hear

Lennon's "Happy Christmas,"
an indescribable wave of
emotions come over me.
The song is politically charged
to say the least. Lennon and wife
Yoko Ono recorded the song in
1971 in protest to the on-going
Vietnam War. "War is Over"
became Lennon and Ono's slogan during these years. The
phrase appeared on billboards
across the world and the artists
made it the backbone to "Happy
Christmas." With lyrics like, "So

this is Christmas/And what have
you done," Lennon's discontent
is evident. But the song is also
incredibly hopeful and inspiring
much like Lennon's "Imagine,"
where the singer emphasizes
the importance and possibility of change to ensure a better
tomorrow.
In the last handful of years,
since the war in Iraq began,
hearing "Happy Christmas"
had made me really depressed.
It made me sad how in the 30plus years since Lennon wrote
the song, the world had still not
changed much. We are still in
a war without an end and we
are sending American troops to
fight a war many people don't
even believe it is our job to fight.
We had yet to take Lennon's simple advice — to end the unnecessary violence.
SeeGLIATTA|Page5

Developing international relationships
focuses mostly on communication
ELIZABETH HABTHAM I (CW'.NISI

People often talk about the
importance of bridging cultural gaps. But University students and faculty did not simply talk, they acted this past
Thanksgiving break.
Seven undergraduate students,
including myself, ranging from
journalism, international studies and environmental studies
and policy majors, two professors and one instructor traveled
to Tunis, Tunisia, for an environmental communication workshop. At the workshop "Partners
for a Sustainable future:

Aiding Future Practitioners
of Algerian and Tunisian
Environmental journalism and
Communication," we discussed
environmental communication
issues, but most importantly,
we connected with our fellow
Tunisian and Algerian student
participants.
Various guests, including a
representative of the Tunisian
Ministry of Environment presented various environmental issues. We also traveled to
field sites ranging from a newly
constructed special waste treatment centert o Ichkeul National
Park, which hosts thousands of

migratory birds, and my personal favorite, an environmental NGO focusing on children's
role in conservation. Each site
displayed a different approach
to safeguarding the environment. The workshop wrapped
up with student presentations
of current environmental issues
and proposals.
But the simple act of understanding these presentations and
the sites' functions would have
been impossible without communication. Effective communication between the students was
the most important component
of our workshop. Without it,

there would not have been any
cultural exchange and mutual
understanding. Each participant
had a different level of language
competency, but those with more
modest skills quickly found the
ability to communicate through
increased body language and
mixing languages. Through communication, we grew more sensitive to one another as well as
environmental topics.
Not only did we realize strong
communication between one
another was important, but we
See HARTMAH | Page 5

Technology causing real-life awkwardness
By Katharine ManU-Wire

This past weekend, Amhcrst had
its first snowfall of the season.
In the good old days, students
might have run up and down
the dorm hallways, rounding
up teams for a rousing snowball
fight in the quad.
But what showed enormous
popularity when the first flurries began falling was Facebook's
"Snowball Wars!" Simply accept
the Facebook application and,
with the click of your mouse, you
can send snowballs flying through
cyberspace toward your "Friends."
I'll admit there is a bonus to virtual snowballs — nobody ends up
with ice melting down the inside
of their jacket. Yet the very notion
that we respond to actual snowfall
with virtual snowball fights reflects
the extent to which technology
has changed how we think and
associate with others.

In the past, concern about the
effects of technology on young
people WBfl attributed largely to
psychologists and parents.
Psychologists focus on the everquestionable link between violence and the media. And from the
time we were young children who
sat inside on sunny days watching
Nickelodeon, parents ordered, "Go
outside and get some fresh air."
But now a prominent concern
is technology's effect on everyday
social interaction, and it's scientists who arc doing the worrying.
Thecurrentgenerationofcollege
students is a technologically-sawy
bunch. After all, we aren't called
the "digital natives" for nothing.
We are never without our iPods,
we alternate between updating
our Facebook and MySpace pages,
we kill time watching YouTube
videos and we voice our opinions
tlirough online blogs.
Unlike older generations, also
known as the "digital immi-

"People become more comfortable with
texting a friend in their hallway than walking
two-doors down to talk in person."
grants," we understand the allure
of clicking through Facebook
profiles, mesmerized with every
new posting and picture. We can
move our thumbs at warp-speed
to dash off a text message. We
may love technology, but it's not
all fun and games.
Recent research indicates that
heavy usage of digital technology
has biological effects on the brain,
which affect our social behaviors.
Dr. Gary Small, a psychiatrist at
UCLA, suggests when our brains
focus on more technologicallyoriented tasks than face-to-face
human interactions, our social
skills take a nosedive.
Essentially, "real life" turns awkward. People become more com-

fonablewithtextingafriend in their
hallway than walking two-doors
down to talk in person. When they
do put down their phones and
hang out together, they struggle to
relate to one another or even read
body language correctly. Sure, we
can deftly decipher a colon and
dosed parenthesis as a smiley face,
but interpret the facial expression
of the person standing next to us?
Technology may be clouding our
judgments.
As if our relationships aren't
enough, the extent to which we
have integrated technology into
our daily lives also affects how we
See AWKWARD | Page 5
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just another test, it just takes a
little bit longer to finish. Your
professors aren't all of a sudden
going to bust out questions that
require an extensive knowledge
on the politics of the Ottomanlurk Empire or anything, so just
study and go into it with confidence. And for those who are
showing up for another round of
finals, you know how it goes, just
remember that you have been
here before and you are still here,
so you must have done something right. Take that knowledge,
confidence and experience to
the test with you. Good luck this
iiprnming week and I'll see yon
next semester.

WHETHERHOLT
From Page 4
those people could be your professors, and they might think that
if you are giving up on yourself,
why should they not do the same
thing? So, just wait until finals are
over to hit the bars like there's
no tomorrow, just like everyone
else and I promise you will have
much more fun.
So, hopefully with these tips
and wisdom I have imparted
upon you. you will at least feel
more prepared to take these
finals head on. For those of you
who are just about to experience your first college finals
Week, don't stress too much: it's

GLIATTA
From Page 4
But then I heard "Happy
Christmas" for the first time
this year.
As I was listening to the song
for the first time in II months
a different feeling washed over
me than in years past — one
of hope, excitement and relief.
With the election of Barack
Obama, suddenly everything
feels possible. And I am not

AWKWARD
From Page 4

HARTMAN

all five American girls went to the
Algerian girls' room and sat with
one another for hours discussing
the meaning of friendships, viewing one another's souvenirs and
sharing squirts of perfume as well
exchanging small gifts — typical
Algerian hospitality customs. Our
group as a whole questioned one
another, laughed with each other
and learned a lot.
Our last moment together must
have seemed funny to some.
Outside of a grocery store, where
we had looked for last-minute
gifts, we said goodbye and huddled our amis in the form of a
circle, similar to a football team
about to start a game. Together
we thanked one another for the
ability to have built an international network to tackle environmental issues that threaten us all,
as well as to have created strong
friendships to continue for years
to come.
The workshop's results, like
the strong sense of unit)' among
nationalities and the fortification
of an international network to
tackle environmental communication issues, could not have
been created any way other
than through a cross-cultural
exchange. Personal interaction
and connection were the factors
of success and will continue to
be throughout our further international teamwork. To truly
understand the world and bridge
divides, it is imperative that crosscultural exchanges continue
among the world's citizens.
Many limes international
teamwork is simply an object of
discussion, but 1 am proud to
say my fellow University students
and faculty, along with our international counterparts, made this
talk a reality.

From Page 4
understood that it is vital to reach
our audiences in each of our
nations. We, as communicators,
have the duty to deliver to our
fellow citizens reliable information, as well as be conscious of
our international counterparts'
visions. We must build strong
relations internationally to truly
understand and work towards
solving international issues like
the environment. This ability is
crucial as our world increases its
interconnectivity.
We bonded through sharing the
same goal ol protecting the environment but more importantly,
we connected through the commonality of being human. Each
participant, whether Tunisian,
Algerian or American had needs,
desires and visions for a more sustainable future environmentally
and cross-culturally. On the bus
during one of our various field
trips, Djamcl, an Algerian student, took the bus's microphone
and read to us his poem calling
his international brothers and
sisters to not neglect the world
and the environment's needs. We
all clapped at his work and judging by the following comments,
we all agreed with his vision.
The unity between the students
grew in various ways. Outside the
workshop, we became closer during our numerous talks on the
bus, ranging from the tension
between tradition and modernity, like being a Muslim woman
and not wearing a headscarf, to
mutual appreciation of football
(soccer) teams and its revered key
players. While in Medina, a largemarket in Tunis, our Tunisian
friends helped us make our purchases as they heavily bargained
with shop owners. Another
memorable moment was when

learn, both independently and in
the classroom. For instance, we
do a lot of online reading. At first
glance, it seems efficient enough
—scroll down the page, scan your
eyes across the glowing screen
and you're good to go. Yet experts
claim online reading is "all about
speed, gathering a lot of superficial information fast." 1 low much
do we really understand and
absorb from scrolling through
an online news blog versus reading a print newspaper, or using
Britannica Online versus checking-out an encyclopedia from the
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naive, I know Obama has a
lough road ahead of him, there
are lots of things that will lake
a long time to fix, but I have
never fell more confident that
our leader is up to the task.
Lennon sings, "And so this
is Christmas/For weak and
for strong/For rich and the
poor ones/... For black and for
white." These are the people
thai need help, these are the
people Obama is looking out
for and these people are every
single one of us. These cat-

egories have never defined the
American public better. If the
song was written today, lennon
might include, lor the employed
and for the jobless, for gay and
for straight, for the insured and
for the foreclosed.
Maybe I am just getting swept
up in the holidays, but I believe
the better world lennon sings
about is possible and I believe
the change Obama has promised will lead us to that better
world. As American citizens, we
have finally answered Len non's

question, "And what have we
done/Another year over/And a
new one just begun." We have
elected a man who is dedicated
touiakingAmericastrongagain.
And this year, the true New Year
won't begin with the dropping
of the ball in Times Square,
but instead on Ian. 20 with the
inauguration of President-elect
(ihiinu.

library?

reprimanding students for staring
blankly into space or whispering
to friends, but rather for texting
in class or using their laptops for
Facelxxik versus Microsoft Word.
Naturally, there are people who
glorify our reliance on technology
claiming that even our obsession
with Facebook has its benefits.
A recent study at the University
of California, Irvine, determined
thai online social networking
helps teens "learn valuable skills
they'll need to use at work and
socially in the digital age.''
Fxamples given include underStanding privacy online, what
constitutes appropriate postings
and the creation ofa home page.
Personally, I'm lacking confidence

in this argument, considering A)
users frequently log-onto and
alter friends' profiles as a joke, B)
Wall postings with coned capitalization and punctuation are rare
and Cl there is no shortage ol
unflattering and potentially compromising pictures on Facelxxik.
I think we still have a ways to go.
Since ihe holiday season is in
full-swing, many of us have wish
lists that include something technologically-related — whether
an il'hone, new computer or Wii
game — that has potential to further isolate us from society But
maybe we should add a hat and
glow-s to that list, so at least we
can enter civilization for a snowball fight or two

It should be no surprise these
personal habits seep into the
classroom, and any educator
who teaches sans a computer
may very well be accused of living in the Stone Age, From junior
high school to college, educators
are discovering the necessity of
integrating technology into lesson plans.
Now. technological aids are all
well and good, but has it gone too
far when technology is seemingly
mandatory to get the attention
and understanding of 'today's students?
Even Student tactics for eluding lectures are technologicallybased; no longer are professors

—Res/xjiul m "Rumen m
tnenewsQbgriew&com,

Always paying cash for your books
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Santa gets clawed

A 'crash' course

HAMILTON TOWNSHIP N.J. (AP)
- Santa Claus posed with a very large
kitty on his lap - and now. unfortunately, he might need a rabies shots

COOPERSVILLE. Mich. (AP) - A
fourth-grade class in Michigan learned
firsthand about animal behavior when a
deer crashed through a window and into its
classroom.

Jonathan Bebbmgton was playing
the jolly old el( during a Santa Paws
photo event at a PetsMart store when
he was bitten Sunday on the wrist and
hand The event was to raise money
for Penny Angels Beagle Rescue
group.

The six-point buck sent chairs, desks,
books and shards of glass flying A boy suffered a small cut to his head, but there were
no serious injuries.
Marty Alexander, the principal of
Coopersville Easl Elementary School, says
the unexpected guest dropped by Monday
afternoon.

.The cat and owner disappeared
after the incident. At least one person
thought it was a bobcat, said Joan
Kerr. president of Penny Angels.

He says the leacher stayed cool,
instructing her 23 startled students to drop
to the floor as the deer bounded across the
room. She then led the children into the
hallway.

It had absolutely huge paws, like 3
inches around." Kerr said.
The cat. named "Benny." appeared
terrified because dogs were nearby.
Bebbington. 47, told The Press of
Atlantic City.

After a twitchy. 50-second visit, the buck
jumped back through the window and ran
away
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SIDELINES

A lot of fight for the Irish
BASKETBALL
Daniel Gibson
injured
The Cavaliers guard is
expected to miss two weeks
after he sprained his left big
toe in Tuesday, night's win
over the Toronto Raptors. He
is averaging 9.4 points per
game and 24 minutes per
game. His injury marks the
first setback for a team that
has posted a 17-1 record
since Nov. 3.
Page 7

ONLINE
The BG News
Sports Blog
Be sure to log on to The
BG News Sports Blog to
get continued updates on
all of your favorite Falcon
sports teams. Later this
week, we will be bringing
you a hockey live blog of
Notre Dame, extra coverage
of this weekend's basketball

rrH»NMAGOC

games and any updates we
get on the football head
coaching vacancy.

THE AXE LINE: Bienden Svendsen aid the rest of the axe line (Svendsen. David Solway and Dan Sexton) will look lo

UPS AND DOWNS: Last time out aqaiml Noire Dame. Nick Bailen scored his first collegiate goal He also had three

lave better production this time out against Notre Dame

penalties for six minutes

wvAv.bgnewssports.com

OUR CALL
Today in
Sports History
1986-A. Bartlett Giamatti
becomes president of
baseballs National League.
1951—Joe Dimaggio retires
from baseball.
1938-Giants win the NFL
championship.
1934—Baseball votes
to permit the play of night
games (7 per home team).

The List
Baseball's hot stove is heating

Falcons will look to avoid same mistakes against No. 1 Notre Dame
By Stan Shapiro
Reporter

The last time BG and Notre Dame matched
up, the Fighting Irish made 14 goals In two
games, eight of those markers came on
I lie power play.
lit i helped Not re I )ame's offensive effort
as they were whistled for 2(i penalties on
the weekend, including an altercation If)
seconds into the game Saturday that sent
four falcons to the box.
"It was kind of strange, especially on
Saturday night. They came out w ith a real
physical edge to their game." Notre Dame
head coach left Jackson said. "At times we
were just fortunate to capitalize on the
power play."
Now ranked No. 1 in the country lot the
second consecutive week, the Irish have
heen precise on the power play all season

n

David

"It was kind of strange, especially on Saturday night.

Solway
Racked up four
penalties against
Notre Dame

They came out with a real physical edge to their
game. At times we were just fortunate to capitalize
on the power play."

posting a conference-high 28 power play
goals on 117 chances while heing equally
efficient on the penalty kill. Despite taking 9B penalties this season the Irish have
kept their opponents off the hoard on the
powerplay over 90 percent of the time.
The Irish's special teams performance this season has helped fuel
their near perfect road record. After an
opening season loss to Denver when
they went 0-8 on the power play, the
Irish have won seven straight on the
road only going scoreless with the man

Jeff Jackson I Notre Dame coach

advantage in three of those games.
On the other side of the man advantage, Notre Dame has only allowed four
road power play goals all season, lackson
hclicvi'shis team's patience and discipline
has heen the main reason for his team's
success on special teams this season.
"It's a matter of playing with discipline because penalties dictate
momentum and special teams have
been really good for us on t he road this

season." lackson said.
Among those teams the Irish have
dominated, the Falcons are near the top
of the list as BG hasn't beaten the Irish
in their last 14 meetings, the most recent
being an eight goal loss — the worst in the
series history.
Despite recent and- extended failure
See HOCKEY | Page 7

up With 171 free agents on
the market, it's only getting
started. Here are the top five
signings so far.

1. CC Sabathia: The
New York Yankees may have

Pavin to replace Azinger
as U.S. Ryder Cup captain

finally grabbed the pitcher

By Doug Ferguson

they've been looking for

The Associated Press

yesterday at the price of $160
million over seven years.

2. Francisco
Rodriguez: This signing
should help sure up a New
York Mets bullpen that has
helped them blow late
season division leads the
past two seasons.

3. Ryan Dempster:
The Cubs re-signed him for
four years at $52 million. In
return, they should have an
ace in their starting rotation
as they continue to chase that
elusive World Series title.
4. Casey Blake: Blake
must love Los Angeles
because he's staying put
despite offers from the Twins
and others.

5. Edgar Renteria:
This journeyman is back in
the National League with the
San Francisco Giants. While
playing in the NL he has hit
over .300 four times. '

Corey Pavin has been selected
as the next U.S. captain in the
Ryder Cup, leading the team
If) years after last competing in
the matches, two officials with
knowledge of t he discussions told
The Associated Press.
Pavin, who will be introduced
as captain this morning in New
York, will be responsible for bringing the Americans consecutive
victories in the Ryder Cup for the
first time since 1993.
I he officials spoke on condition of anonymity because
Pavin's selection has not been
announced.
CHRIS OMtARA AP PHOTO
The K JA of America elected not
to give Paul Azinger the captaincy REPLACED: Corey Pavin will replace Paul
for the second straight time after Azinger (above) as captain ol the US. team
the Americans, without Tiger at(he Ryder Cup
k
Woods, ended a decade of losing
to Hurope with a 167-11? victory was an assistant to Tom Lehman
at Valhalla.
in 2006 in Ireland, where Europe
The 2010 Ryder Cup will be won by a record margin for the
played at Celtic Manor in Wales. second straight time.
The Americans have not won in
"It makes sense to choose Corey,
with his history and everything
liurope since The Belfry in 1993.
Pavin won 15 times on the in the event." Justin Leonard said.
PGA Tour, including the 1995 U.S. "I think he'll do a great job. As a
Open at Shinnecock Hills, during team, we learned a lot this year
a career in which his grit, ball that we'll be able to apply to the
control and short game made up Presidents Cup next year and the
for his lack of power off the tee.
Ryder Cup in TO."
He went 8-5-0 in his three Ryder
Only one other U.S. captain has
Cup appearances, two of them
on winning teams, but has not
SeeGOlF|Page7
played since 1995 at Oak Hill. He
I.

EARNING HIS PINSTRIPES: The Yankees signed CC Sabathia to a 7-year deal worth 1160 million on yesterday.

Ace Sabathia headed to the Big Apple
By Ronald Blum
The Associated Press

LAS VEGAS — CC Sabathia and
the New York Yankees agreed
yesterday on the framework for
a S161 million, seven-year contract, the richest for a pitcher in
baseball history.
The Yankees and Sabathia's
agents still need to work out all
the details, a baseball official
familiar with the talks told The
Associated Press yesterday. The
person spoke on condition of
anonymity because the deal
has not been completed and the
pitcher must pass a physical.
Sabathia has the right to opt
out after three seasons and

become a free agent again.
"I'm sure every team in baseball would love to have him.
He's a guy who's an intimidating
factor on the mound," Yankees
captain Derek Jeter said at the
winter meetings.
Yankees general manager
Brian Cashman left Las Vegas
on Tuesday for a quick trip to
the pitcher's home in the San
Francisco area, sparking the
final stages of negotiations.
"There's a lot of layers in the
process, until that process
is completed I'm kind of prevented from saying too much,"
Cashman said. "Legally I've got.
to protect myself. And. you know,
you're never done until you're

S

done, and so, we're not done."
Cashman made a six-year
offer to the former AL Cy Young
Award winner on Nov. 14, the
first possible day to negotiate
with free agents, and met with
Sabathia in Las Vegas on Sunday
and Monday. He had told the
pitcher's agents that it would be
helpful, he was willing to travel
to meet with the Sabathia and
his family in California.
At 3 p.m. Tuesday, Cashman
received the invitation.
"I said, 'Let's go,'" he recalled.
"When theopportunity wasgiven,
that's a flight I had to take."
See SABATHIA | Page 7
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Gibson to miss two weeks
because of big toe injury
CLEVELAND (AP) - Cavaliers
guard Daniel Gibson will miss
two weeks with an injured toe
in the first setback this season
for the NBAs hottest team.
Gibsonsprainedhisleftbigtoe
in t he second qua rter of Tuesday
night's win over Toronto. I le did
not travel to Cleveland's game
in Philadelphia, staying back
yesterday to be examined by Dr.
jim Sferra at Cleveland Clinic
Sports Health and to undergo
an MRI and X-rays. The team
said he did not provide results
of those tests.
One of the Cavs' top reserves
and outside shooters, Gibson
is averaging 9.4 points and 24
minutes for the Cavaliers, who
have won nine straight games
and are 17-1 since Nov. 3.
With a 114-94 romp over the
Raptors, Cleveland became the
first team in league history to
win nine games in a row by at
least 12 points.
Gibson has begun to find
his touch after being in a prolonged shooting slump. He
has averaged 13.8 points and
made 8 of 14 3-pointers in

TONYDEJAK
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"Every year you're

THE BG NEWS SUDOKU

going to play three

From Page 6

against the Irish, BG head coach
teams four times,
Scott Paluch isn't shying away
from the challenge his team
and we know one
will face tomorrow in BG and
Saturday night at South Bend.
of those teams is
"Every year you're going to
play three teams four times, and
always going to be
we know one of those teams is
always going to l>e Notre Dame,"
Notre Dame."
Paluch said of the series. "I don't
want to hide from that; it's a
Scott Paluch I BG coach
great challenge and we haven't
met that challenge in the last
couple years."
Michigan — have been the
If the Falcons are able to Central Collegiate Hockey
finally meet that challenge this Association's worst team either
weekend, they'll have to be on the penalty kill or with the
much more disciplined than man advantage. BG has contheir last meeting with the Irish verted on a dismal 9.4 percent
when they committed 19 pen- of its power plays while allowalties for 46 minutes in die box. ing the opposition to score 20
This season the l-alcons — goals on only 91 chances this
with the exception of Western season.
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To play: Complete the grid
so that every row, column
and every 3x3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9.There is no
guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve

GOLF

four games this month.
Cavs coach Mike Brown will
likely extend the minutes for
guards MoWilliamsandDelonte
West until Gibson returns. Also,
reserve Sasha Pavlovic can play
in the backcourt and may get
more playing time.

before," Cashman said.
After putting the framework for an agreement in place,
From Page 6
Cashman spent the night at a
He bought a one-way ticket for San Francisco hotel before taka 5 p.m. flight to Oakland and ing an 8 a.m. flight back to las
took a car service to Sabathia's Vegas yesterday. Yankees offihome in Vallejo. where he met cials, meanwhile, participated
with the pitcher, Sabathia's wife in negotiations by phone.
Sabalhia will give the Yankees
and children and Brian Peters,
a new marquee star as they head
one of the star's agents.
Cashman joked about flying into the new $1.3 billion Yankee
Stadium, where seats sell for up
commercial.
"We're not the Red Sox," he said, to S2.500 each. His deal will top
a reference to the team's use of the previous mark for a pitcher, a
owner lohn Henry private plane $137.5 million, six-year contract
during negotiations with Daisuke agreed to by lohan Santana and
the New York Mets last winter.
Matsuzaka two offseasons ago.
"They certainly are not, thank Llis $23 million average salary
goodness!" Red Sox president is just ahead of Santana's $22.9
l-arry Lucchino responded in an million
Among all players, it will trail
e-mail to the AP.
Cashman couldn't recall ever only Alex Rodriguez's $275 milbefore making a recruiting trip lion, 10-year contract with the
to a free agent's home. He had Yankees, A-Rod's earlier $252
remembered seeing it on an epi- million, 10-year agreement
with Texas and Derek leter's
sode of "MTV Cribs."
"When I walked in, I did tell $189 million, 10-year contract
him, it was like: I've been here with the Yankees.

SABATHIA
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PGA of America chief execu-
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bookstore

ttftMttNrA
Bowen-Thompson Student Union
Multi-purpose Room

Wed 12/10 ■ Thur 12/11 9:00am-7:30pm
Fri 12/12 9:00am-5:30pm

Sat 12/13 ■ Sun 12/14 12:00am-5:30pm
FALCONS vs. #1 NOTRE IIDAME

IjSp

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1Z 7:08pm
KSU ICE A1ENA

The BGSU icers host the front end of a home-and-home CCHA
weekend series vs. the#1 nationally-ranked Fighting Irish...be there!

Mon 12/15 ■ Thur 12/18 9:00am-7:30pm
Fri 12/19 9:00am-7:00pm
Sat 12/20 9:00am-12:00pm

Student ID Required

IjOP 177-BGSU TICKET I BGSUFALC9NS CQM

R9LL AUNG!

ONLY $99/PERSON*!!
DEPOSIT SPECIAL

1
3

8; V I 6 L S £
L V Z 9 S 8 I 6
tive |oe Steranka seemed cool to
the idea of a repeat captain, sayS 6 L 8 E Z 9 V
ing there were more candidates
1 8 6 £ 9 t> Z L
From Page 6
than Ryder Cups to go around.
17 9 8 S Z £ 6 I
Even
so,
l^vin
appeared
to
be
been selected after such a long
Z £ I 17 L S 8 9
gap since playing — Dave Marr the only logical choice from the
6 S 9 L 8 I E Z
in 1981, after last playing in 1965. PGA model—a major champion
The Americans have not had in his late 40s with Ryder Cup
£ I S 6 17 9 L 8
a captain in consecutive Ryder experience. Davis I/)vc III. a lock
9 L
6 17 S
Cups since Ben llogan in the to lie captain one year, said in
1947 and 1949. U.S. players lob- September he still felt he could
hied for Azinger to return the make the team as a player.
Leonard thought Azinger was
Create and solve your
night of their victory at Valhalla,
and only recently has he said he at least half-interested in returnSudohu puzzles for FREE.
ing, but was not surprised by the
might be interested.
It was Azinger who persuad- decision.
Playmore^oituantlwlnprtz..^
"The PGA of America kind of
ed the PGA to modernize its
qualifying process by basing the views those Ryder Cup captainpoints strictly off money, empha- cies asa real career achievement.''
sizing performance the year of he said. "When you've played as
the matches, and doubling his many Ryder Cups as guys like
Zinger and Corey and you see the Ryder Cup team. Instead, in for birdie on the 18th hole
captain's picks to four.
"I would have liked the oppor- how important it is to those guys, he served as one of the assis- to team with Loren Roberts for
tunity to do it again," Azinger it s natural for them to want to be tants for Tom Lehman as the a 1-up victory over Nick Ealdo
said when contacted yesterday. captain. And t he PGA of America Americans lost all five sessions and Bemhard I .anger, giving the
for the first lime in an 187-9? Americans a 9-7 lead going Into
"But I support their decision to realizes that.
"They want what's best for the European victory.
the final day.
move on."
Pavin was among only four
llis best performance in the
Pavin likely will face more event," he said. "At the same time,
scrutiny than any other captain they want to spread that around." Ryder (lup was his last one. when Americans to win singles matchThe 49-year-old Pavin last he went 4-1 in 1995 at Oak Hill. es, however, and Europe rallied
since Unny Wadkins in 1995,
when the Americans were com- won in 2006 at the U.S. Bank His signature moment came for a victory to start a stretch in
ing off consecutive victories. The Championship in Milwaukee in a fonrballs match Saturday which il won five of the next six
only other U.S. captain since and thought he might make afternoon, when he chipped Ryder Cups.
who tried to defend the cup
was Curtis Strange in 2002, but
the emphasis that year was on
restoring civility to the matches
and the one-year postponement brought on by the Sept. 11
terrorist attacks.

ON THE SHELF: A b,q left toe injury will
sideline Daniel Gibson (liqrit) foi two weeks.

BGSU STUDENTS ADMITTED
FHEE WITH STUDENT I.D.

4
9

Greenbriar, Inc.
(419)352-0717
www.greenbriarrentals.com
'restriclinns ,ip|tl\

ONLY $99/PERSON*!!
DEPOSIT SPECIAL
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inois governor scandal continues on
J PAT CARTER ! AP PHOTO

PROTECTED BY MORE THAN ANGELS: Wellington, Fla.s holiday display is outside
the community center. Monday. Dec. 8.2008.

Baby Jesus needs extra
security from thieves
By Eric Gorski
The Associated Press
MARKCABISON i AP PHOTO

UNDER SUSPICION: WisG< i Rod BlagojevKh. center, leaves his home through a hack alley yesterday. Dec 10,2008. a day after he was arrested on ledeial corruption charges

Blagojevich refuses to resign despite Obama's wishes
By Mike Robimon
The Associated Press

CHICAGO — President-elect
Barark Obama called lor Illinois
Gov. Hod Blagojevich to resign
yesterday, hours after the embattled governor reported for work
amid charges he plotted to sell
Obama's vacant Senate seat.
Obama spokesman Robert
Gibbs said the president-elect
agrees with other prominent politicians in Illinois and elsewhere
that "under the current circumstances, it is difficult for the governor to effectively do his job and
serve the people of Illinois."
Blagojevich was arrested
Tuesday, accused of scheming to enrich himself by selling Obama's open seat for cash
or a lucrative job for himself.
The governor has authority to
appoint the replacement.
In response to questions from

The Associated Press, Gibbs said
Obama believes the Illinois legislature should consider a special
election to fill the seat.
Blagojevich is out on bond and
has denied any wrongdoing.
The governor left his home on
Chicago's North Side early yesterday and waved to the media
before quickly getting into a dark
SUV without talking to reporters.
A short time later, Blagojevich's
SUV arrived at his office.
"He is still the sitting governor of Illinois today, now, and
that is not something we have
any say in or control of," U.S.
Attorney Patrick |. litzgerald said
in unveiling corruption charges
on Tuesday against the 52-yearold governor.
Trie governor's attorney,
Sheldon Sorosky, said Tuesday
he didn't know of any immediate
plans for the governor to resign.

Credit unions offe r loans
By D.in Strumpf
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — A consortium of
creditunionsinfourMidwestern
states is pledging SI0 billion in
loans to car buyers and teaming
with General Motors Corp. to
offer special discounts to boost
flagging car sales.
The group, made up of 1,21X1
credit unions in Michigan,
Ohio, Indiana and Illinois, said
"it will offer its members a "supplier discount" plus S250 off the
purchase price of GM vehicles.
"Access to credit is a huge
deal in America right now," said
Mark LaNcve, GM vice president for North American sales,
in a conference call with reporters. "Our industry has been hard
hit, which runs on credit all the
way through to the consumer."
A supplier discount is roughly
5 percent off the manufacturer's suggested retail price of a
vehicle. LaNeve said, and can
be applied in addition to any
other discounts and incentives

already offered.
The program runs through
lune 30 and, depending on
the results, may be launched
nationwide in early 2009. the
credit union group said.
GMhasbeenvvorkingfuriotisly to lift its vehicle sales, which
are down 22 percent lor the
first II months of the year. The
Detroit automaker launched its
annual "Red Tag" sale earlier
than normal this year, and it's
also allowing salaried workers
and retired salaried workers to
extend employee discounts to
non-employees.
The new discounts come
as GM awaits the fate of $14
billion in emergency federal
loans for the auto industry.
Congressional Democrats and
the Bush White House completed a deal yesterday, which
would help cash-starved GM
survive stave off bankruptcy.
The measure could see a vote
in the House of Representatives
later yesterday and be enacted
by week's end.

Outraged voters auction Senate seat on eBay
Cl IICAGO(AP) — for sale: One
Senate seat. Goes to the highest BLEEP-ing bidder. Seller's
positive feedluick rating: since
Tuesday, just about zero.
Outraged by the arrest of
Illinois Gov. Hod Blagojevich,
more than a dozen people have
put the state's vacant Senate
seal up for bid on eBay.
The offers popped up on
the Internet auction site after
Blagojevich was accused
Tuesday of trying to benefit
financially from his power
to appoint a Senate replacement to President-elect
Barack Obama.
Daniel l-'innegan, a student at
the University of Georgia, said
he started an auction because
he's "extremely upset about
what happened" and wants to
voice his opinion.
linnegan says he's glad others
posted similar auctions so the

Traffic cameras
are legal under
Constitution
AKRON (AP) — A federal judge
in Akron has rejected a local
attorney's claim that automatic traffic cameras violate the
Constitution.
Lawyer Warner Mendenhall
filed suit alterhis wifegot a speedIngticket in November2005 from
a portable camera placed in an
Akron school zone. Mendenhall
argued that the city's system was
unfair and mostly driven by a
desire to raise revenue through
the fines.
Akron officials say the cameras
were introduced in October 2005
after a 10-year-old boy was killed
in a school crosswalk by a hit-andrun driver.
In Tuesday's ruling. U.S. District
Court Judge David Dowd said the
program respects citizens' legal
rights and is not unconstitutional.
Mendenhall says he'll appeal to
the U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals
in Cincinnati.

accusations against Blagojevich
don't go unnoticed.
University of Illinois student
Matt Platino says he posted his entry to !x' funny, but
also because he's upset with
Blagojevich.
At least one seller carefully
noted the ad was "not an offer
for actual US Senate seat.... For
entertainment purposes only."
Another wound up with a
similar disclaimer, but not
before unloading on the gov:
'OPEN YOUR CHECKBOOKS,
ORPIJTTHETHUMBSCREWS
ON SOMEONE TO GIVE A
HIGH PAYING EXECUTIVE
IOB TO AN ASSININE,
GREEDY VINDICTIVE POI.

OR HIS WIFE"
And folks are bidding, some
jokingly. One posting ("Used
Illinois Senate seat, all wood
and leather, willing to deal on
this one!")

When Baby lesus disappeared
last year from a Nativity scene
on the lawn of the Wellington,
Ela., community center, village
officials didn't follow a star to
locate him.
A GPS device mounted inside
the life-size ceramic figurine
led sheriff's deputies to a nearby
apartment, where it was found
face down on the carpet. An 18year-old woman was arrested in
the theft.
Giving up on old-fashioned
padlocks and trust, a number of
churches, synagogues, governments and ordinary citizens are
turning to technology to protect
holiday displays from pranks or
prejudice.
About 70 churches and
synagogues eager to avoid the
December police blotter jumped
at a security company's offer of
free use of GPS systems and hidden cameras this month loguard
their mangers and menorahs.
Others, like the I lerrera family
of North Richland Hills, Texas,
took matters into their own
hands. Upset after their teeter-totter was stolen, the fam-

ily trained surveillance cameras
on their yard and was surprised
when footage showed a teenage girl stealing a baby lesus
worth almost S500. Police have
obtained the tape.
"They took the family lesus,"
said Ciloria Herrera, 48, a
Catholic. "How can anybody
do that?"
For two consecutive years,
thieves made off with the baby
lesus figurine in Wellington, a
well-off village of 60,000 in Palm
Beach County. Ela. The ceramic
original, donated by a local merchant, was made in Italy and
worth about $1,800, said lohn
Bonde, Wellington's director of
operations.
So last year, officials tookaGPS
unit normally used to track the
application of mosquito spray
and implanted it in the latest
replacement figurine. After that
one disappeared, sheriffs deputies quickly tracked it down.
Sensing opportunity in that
kind of success story, New Yorkbased Brickllouse Security is
offering up to 200 nonprofit religious institutions a free month's
use of security cameras and
LightningGPS products it distributes.

Unemployment claims going up as recession keeps on
By James Hannah
The Associated Press

DAYTON — It seemed like an
eternity — nine months spent
applying for more than 30 jobs
a week, cruising job fairs and
searching the Web into the
wee hours.
Lisa lapez, a mother of three
laid off from her longtime job
as an account executive at a
Florida bank, finally heard the
words, "We're hiring." What she
didn't expect was who delivered
the news: the unemployment
department.
"I paused just to make sure
I heard him correctly," the 39year-old lxipez said.
State agencies that distribute
unemployment benefits and
try to match the laid-nff with
an ever-shrinking work pool
are doing some hiring of their
own. They increased overtime,
expanded hours and added
telephone lines and computer
terminals to try to keep up with
a suddenly soaring demand for

"What we have

Saturdays," he told her, "we're
hiring,"

are people who

1-opez is among the lucky
ones.
Employers slashed 533.000
jobs in November — the most in
34 years — sending the unemployment rate to a 15-year high
of 6.7 percent. About 1.9 million people have lost jobs in
the past year, with two-thirds of
those coming in the past three
months.
In Arizona, unemployment
claims have more than doubled
over the past year. In the week
ending Nov. 22, Elorida received
more than three times the number of claims it tallied for the
same week in 2007.
The jobless rate in Ohio, hard
hit by the decline in automaking
and other manufacturing jobs,
has been running more than
half of a percentage point higher
than the national rate.
The unemployed stream into
The lob Center in Dayton. The
four workers behind the counter
register them, direct them to a
bank of computers—often all in
use by people searching for jobs
online — and serve as counselors as wailing telephones also
demand attention.
The clientele has changed
from regulars looking for better jobs to first-timers who
have suddenly lost career jobs,
said Quindella Lynch, who has
worked there for three years.
"Now what we have are people who have never been unemployed in their life," she said.
"They don't understand. They're
scared to death."
Lynch now takes to giving out
her personal phone number to
some of her customers. "lust call
me, and we'll talk through the
tough day," she tells them.

have never been
unemployed."
Quindella Lynch | employee
jobs as businesses cut costs to
cope with sagging sales.
"It's been bad real fast," said
Tom Puller, spokesman for
Oregon's employment department. "We've seen a doubling
of the number of people coming into our offices looking
for work."
With her benefits running out,
a stressed-out Lopez called the
Agency for Workforce Innovation
— which processes unemployment claims in Elorida. She has
an autistic son and was worried about losing her home. Her
voice began to crack as she told
the worker how long she'd been
looking for work.
"If you don't mind working

HOUSES!

CLOSE TO CAMPUS
'09-'10 May/Aug.
Leases Now Available
Call419-806-4429
or www.froboserentals.com
for current listing
These houses won't
last long

Call TODAY!
419.353.3300

www.cbeech.com
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419-372-6977
The BG Newn will 1101 knowingly accept
advert In* menu thai discriminate, or
■i"".i.i|. dlMtimliiiitlon against any
Indlvtdual or group on ihr hasl* n( rate
«v color i in! Migion. national origin,
sexual orientation. tfl*ahili<>. slums a» a
veteran. 01 on Ihr ha*k o( any other Iigally
protected sin ins.
The BG New* reserve* Ihr right to decline,
discontinue or revise an> jdveitiseiiient
such as ihose found in In detain iinry.
larking in tat lual hasis misleading of false
in nature. All ■dwnlMIIHttM are subject
in editing and approval.

You can
also view
classifieds
online at
www.BGNEWS.com
Services Offered
BELLYDANCE IN BG, Unveil your
inner beauty with a dance for every
woman's body! Beginner classes
lorming now lor January sessionl
Reserve your space lor lun & titness
Call 419-217-6690 or e-mail at:
laurakshakti@gmail.com
or visit www laurashakli com

The Daily Crossword Fix

For Rent

1

'BARTENDING up lo $300'day. No
exp necessary. Training provided.
Call 800-965-6520 ext. 174
FT Webdesigner P-Burg- PHP. SQL,
Graphic Design skills needed Send
resume' jobs@kinetica-media.com
Make up to $75 per on-line survey.
visit:
www.cashtospend.com
Sitter w/ exp. tor 2/yr old girl in BG
home, Spring 09 MWF 9-12. poss
PM hours w/ 6/yr old too Good
credentials a must. Contact Deborah
Schocket at: dschock@bgsu edu
Uraku Japanese Restaurant
now hiring 20 servers & kitchen chel
lor Jan 09 Call 419-352-7070

Thui^day. Decembet II. 20O8 9*

brought to you by
4 BR house lor rent: 3 people,
2 car garge, W/D. A/C. lyr. lease
starting May, $1200/mo * util
13H Williams, call 419-654-951?

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
18
22
24
26
27

Big name in tools
Biography subject
Word of woe
Readied
Maritime cargo
Table constellation
H.S. subject
Caustic stuff
Fight back
Traditional tune
New York canal
Wolfish look
Lots and lots
Matisse or Rousseau
Dairy animals
Perception
Desert plants
Enlightened one, in
Buddhism
28 Lead players
30 Last Mrs. Chaplin
31 Dressing pick
32 Exchange
33 Tree feller
36 Castle protector
39 Car hauler
41 Hades, e.g.
44 Amos or Spelling

4 BR. 1 1/2 baths, washer/dryer.
large deck, and garage.
Call 419-305-5987
410 1/2 Ridge St. 1 BR apt 1 blk
from campus. Avail Jan. '09,
$400'mo. Call 419-308-1733.
709 Fifth St. - 2BR, 2 baths. C/A,
no pets. $550 a month
Call Phil or Jack at 419-867-4550
House duplex, great for a group of
triends. Very close to campus!
Call 419-354-0099
House on W Reed, 3 BR. 1 bath,
single car attached garage/workroom
Poss. rent-to-own. $875/mo + sec.
Avail Jan 1 Call 513-312-3586

For Sale
Couch tor sale, excellent condition.
microliber material, country blue
S200. call 419-601-3756

For Rent
" 1/1/09 1 or 2 BR apts low as $299
see Cartyrentals com
or call 419-353-0325 9am-9pm
"Houses almost full 2009-2010,
Houses, apts over 3 legally on lease
146 S College 8 321A E. Merry
see Cartyrentals com
or call 419-353-0325 9am-9pm
2 roommts needed to share house.
$300/mo -tutil 878 W Wooster
Avail. Jan 09. Call 419-308-7596
3 BR house available now'
$850/mo * util Palmer Ave
Call 419-934-0128
3/4 BR apt lor rent, recently updated.
small pets ok 619 High St. BG
Call 419-308-3525

SALSA class w/ Ryamond ol Detroit
Salsa, Sunday Dec 14. 2-4pm, $10.
Instruction and practice welcome
Radiance Studio, 437 S Mam St BG
or call 419-217-6690

Houses 8 Apartments
12 month leases only
S Smith Contracting LLC
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave
Office hours 10-2. M-F
www.bgapartments.com
Looking for subleasers anytime
between April 8 Aug.1-2 rooms avail.
Call 419-308-2192.
Roommate wanted to share 3 BR,
2 BA home. Sixth Si. near campus
$200/mo * util Call 419-352:3141
School 09-'10
3 BR house avail. 8/15/09,
Third Street, off street parking,
washer/dryer, C/A. shuttle bus avail
3 room efficiency avail. Aug. 15, '09,
off-street parking, call 419-601-3225
Shamrock Studios
Studio apts avail, semester leases
avail Fully furnished We provide all
util, cable TV 8 high speed internet
Call 419-354-0070 or visit
wwwshamrockbg.com

ACROSS
1 Waste from smelting
5 Lie about publicly
10 Pool surface?
14 Metric wt.
15 Therefore
16 Two-toned treat
17 Start ol G. K. Chesterton quip
19 Legal claim
20 Panama Canal engineer
21 Bargains ,
23 Chou of China
25 Distress letters
26 Fidel of Cuba
29 Part 2 of quip
34 Expertise
35 Words of a retort
37 Trap
38 Online pastime
40 Part 3 of quip
42 Emulate a beaver
43 Card lor a seer
45 Culture mediums

%

46 LP surlace
49 Crosspiece of a ladder
51 Part ol a knight's out
fit
54 Door hardware
55 Gush forth
56 This place
57 Opera song
58 Enter
60 1998 Sarah
McLachlan hit
61 Dodger, in MLB iargon
62 "Clan of the Cave
Bear" heroine
65 III neighbor
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1482 E. Wooster. BG

(419) 352-4663

1 Bedroom Apartments

From Only $499!

STRESS RELEASE with
KUNDALINI YOGA Ancient yoga
techniques lor modern life. Chanting,
meditation, breathwork, sound therapy and relaxation included in every
class Certilied teacher, beautiful
studio. New six week session Jan.
12-Feb 20, classes T 8 Th 6:30-8pm
For more info call 419-217-6690
ore-mail: laurakshakti@gmail com

Management Inc.

Personals

Start renting November 10.2008

Campus Pollyeyes
All draught pints S2 on Thursdays
Call 352-9638

for the 2009/2010 school year.
If paperwork is completed
and lease is signed before
12/21/08 each person's name
will be entered into a drawing for

Wanted

FREE RENT

delivery available-

2 Bedroom Apartments

Hours: I lam - 9pm Monday- Saturday
PASTA 4 SUBS

Delivery llam-9pm Monday - Saturday

From Only $599!
On selected floor plans

VILLAGE GREEN
APARTMENTS

• Ground floor ranch
• Private entrance
• Patio
• Spacious kitchen
• Pets welcome!

for the school year.

www.meccabg.com

-FREE HEA1
VAtWIIV SQUARI
AMRTMfNTl

!
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t
SPACIOUS APARTMENTS • EXCELLENT LOCATIONS
• EXTRA AMENITIES •

VARSITY SQUARE

Visit our websile for
piices. photos. & specials'

apartments
419-353-7715

tU
Taking Applications Now!

Semester Leases

/

\ ATTENTION BG!
>

Alphabet trio
Part 4 of quip
Choice word
Capote's nickname
Bara of the silents
Divvying up
Flower arrangement
Lima's land
End of quip
Guitarist Clapton
Jargon
Cambodian currency
Watered-down"
All over
Swimmer Torres

i

On selected floor plans

BGSU 2009 Orientation Leaders
applications avail. Dec. 15, 2008,
due Jan. 27. 2009.
Questions? e-mail aefrikk@bgsu edu
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SPRING 2009

"Home away from Home"
• OFFICE HOURS •
Monday - Friday 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM
Weekends By Appointment • Anytime By Appointment

FOR RENTAL INFORMATION
Call 419-354-3533 or visit www.villagegreen-bg.org
480 Lehman Avenue • Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

GREENBRIAR, INC
419-352-0717
445 E. WOOSTER
J^greenbriarrentals.com

COMMONS

_„ LOAD
PECIAL
December 10 & 11 from 1 lam - 9pm @ Commons Marketplace
Cases of Vitamin Water*I Soda I Gatorade.l Smart Water, land more

BGSU
DINING SERVICES

520 E. Reed St. $525/month
525 E. Merry St. $525/month
507 E. Merry St. $525/month
I

Newlove Rentals
332 S. Main (our only office)
419-352-5620

www. newloverentals. com

• Two bedroom apartments

• Close to campus
• FurnisheaVunfurnished
Tenants pay electric only

WORLD
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Britain plans to
withdraw most
troops from Iraq
By Robert H. Raid
The Associated Press

BAGHDAD
Britain
announced yesterday ii will
withdraw all hm a handful of
its 4,(MK) soldiers from Iraq next
year, ending a mission dial was
unpopular at home and failed to
curl) the rise of Iranian hacked
Shiite militias in the south.
The decision comes as
the United States is weighing a drawdown in its nearly
150,000-strong force. President
elect Barack Obama has called
for withdrawing all combat
troops from Iraq by the spring
of 2010, shifting responsibility
to the Iraqis for the defense of

the country against Sunn! and
Shiite extremists.
I he British announcement,
which was expected, signals a
conclusion to t he role of I he sec

ond biggest troop contributor to
the multinational coalition after
the United Slates. More' than
45.000 British troops took part
in the March 2003 invasion that

overthrew Saddam Hussein.
In London, the Defense
Ministry said all hut a lew hundred ill the 4,000 soldiers, most
of them in the heavily Shiite
south, would be gone by June.
I lie government did not say
when lhe withdrawal would
begin. Hut the Daily telegraph
newspaper of London said it
would start in March, when a
U.S. unit takes nm the British

headquarters at the airport in
Iraq's second largest city. Basra.
A U.S. brigade will deploy
to the south to train Iraqi soldiers and secure vital supply
lines from Kuwait, the newspaper said. I he Associated
Press requested comment

from the U.S. command hut
received no reply.
The British have not confirmed whether they will
now send more soldiers to
Ughanistan. Military commanders have warned that
British troops are overstretched
from commitments in Iraq and
Afghanistan, where Britain has
some 7.1)00 soldiers.
Air Chief Marshal lock
Stirrup, the chief of the Defense
Staff, said last month that a
major withdrawal of Britain's
4,000 troops in Iraq in 2009
wont mean additional forces
tan immediately be sent to
Afghanistan.
In Basra, Gov. Mohammed
al-Waili expressed confidence
thai Iraqi forces could continue
to secure the area—the heart of

Iraq's vital oil industry,
"Our security forces are fully
ready and prepared to fill any
vacuum caused by I he withdrawal of British soldiers." he

told the AP. "We think thai the
stable security situation will
continue after the departure of
the British."

British PrimeMinisterGordon
Brown had expected to make

substantial reductions this year
but suspended those plans after
Iraqi troops launched a major
attack against Shiite militias in
Basra last March, wresting con

irol of the city from extremists.
The Iraq war has been

extremely unpopular In Britain,
and the effort to topple Saddam
never enjoyed as much support
as In the United States. In 200:i.
several hundred thousand people took to the streets of London
to prolesl the invasion, and the
issue shadowed the final years
ill lonylilair'spremiership.

IEFTEP.ISPITARAKIS ! APPHOIO

VIOLENT PROTESTS CONTINUE: Rioters threw slones at police neai the Parliament building in central Athens yesterday. A fifth day of rioting erupted in the Greek capital yesterday,
on a day with pitched battles between poke and rioters The troubles started following the fatal shooting of a 15-year-old boy by a police officer Satuiday nighl

Greek government seeks to protect citizens, stop riots
By Elena Becatoros
The Associated Press

ATHENS, Greece — Five days of
rioting that saw bands of youths
marauding through the streets
has shocked a generally tolerant (ireek public and led many
to question how the situation
was allowed to degenerate. The
police and government are now
under intense scrutiny, despite
saying they went out of their
way (o avoid bloodshed.
The government, which also

faced a crippling general strike
yesterday, insists it has acted
in the public's best interests,
safeguarding lives over property amid an unprecedented
explosion of rage sparked by the
shooting death by police of a 15year-old in one of Athens' often
volatile neighborhoods.
The two officers involved in the
shooting were quickly arrested,
charged and ordered jailed.
The government sought to
show it was trying to act with
restraint when it came to dealing

with the protesters.
"Human life is top priority. Property comes next," Interior
Minister Prokopis Pavlopoulos
said during the worst of the rioting Monday, as masked youths
overturned cars, erected blazing
barricades across city streets and
smashed stores at will.
Prime
Minister
Costas
Karamanlis, whose conservatives are hanging with a single
seat majority in the 300-member Parliament, is under threat.
Already ontheropesafteraseries of

financial scandals and widespread
opposition to unpopular economic, pension and education reforms,
the riots could be his undoing.
The general strike shut down
schools, public services, hospitals
and airline flights, increasing the
pressure on Karamanlis.
To try to reassure businesses,
Karamanlis pledged financial
aid to those who lost property
in the riots — cash payments of
SI2,800, delays in tax payments
and three-month guarantees for
employee salaries.

Mumbai attack perpetuates trust issues between Pakistan and India
By Zarar Khan
The Associated Press

ISLAMABAD. Pakistan
—
Pakistan announced the arrest
of a second reputed key player
behind the terror assault on
Mumbai, and officials stressed
yesterday that they are investigating an Islamic charity the
U.S. and India call a front for the
group blamed for the attack.
India, which has insisted on
concrete evidence that Pakistan
is quelling militant groups, is

urging the United Nations to
declare the charity, )amaat-udDawa, a terrorist organization.
A crackdown on lamaatud-Dawa would underpin the
promise by Pakistan's civilian
government to pursue extremists
blamed for last month's terrorist
attack, which killed 171 people in
India's commercial capital.
But Pakistani officials say
India has not shared evidence
from its investigation of the
attack, underlining the mistrust
between the nuclear-armed

neighbors that is hampering U.S.
efforts to avert a deeper crisis.
Prime Minister Yousuf Raza
Gilani said Pakistani authorities have detained Zarrar
Shah, an alleged leader of
Lashkar-e-Taiba, the banned
Islamic militant group that
India says was responsible for
the Mumbai attack.
Indian news reports citing
intelligence officials identified
Shah as Lashkar's communications chief and said he worked
out ways for the group's leaders

in Pakistan to stay in touch with
the 10 gunmen during the threeday siege in Mumbai.
The New York Times has
reported that the attackers and
their handlers used Internet
phone services to make it
harder for investigators to
trace their calls.
Gilani also confirmed that
Zaki-ur-Rehman Lakhvi, another alleged plotter identified by
India, was detained during a raid
Sunday in Pakistan's portion of
Kashmir.
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VIOLENT PROTESTS CONTINUE:
• ■ w stones a! police neai ihe Parliament building in ccnlial Athens yesterday A lilth day ol rioting erupted in the Greek capital yesterday,
bed battles between police and rioters The troubles stalled following the laial shooting ol a 15-yM-old boy by a police officer Saturday night

Greek government seeks to protect citizens, stop riots
By Elena Becatoros

Mill \s. Greece
I ivedaysof
rioting thai saw bands of youths
marauding Ihrough Ihe streets
has shocked a generally toleranl Greek public and led many
in question how the situation
was allowed 10 degenerate. I Inpolice and govcrnmeni are now
undei intense scrutiny, despite
say in): they went oul ol their
wax lo avoid bloodshed.
I hr government, which also

faced a crippling general strike
yesterday, insisis it has acted
in the public's best interests,
safeguarding lives over prop
erty amid an unprecedented
explosion ol rage sparked by the
shooting death by police of a 15year-old in one of Al hens' often
volatile neighborhoods.
Die two officers involved in the
shooting were quickly arrested,
charged and ordered jailed
ihe government sought to
show ii was trying to ad with
restraint when It came to dealing

with the protesters,
"Human life is lop priority. Property conies next,' Interior
Minister Prokopis Paviopoulos
said during the worst of the rioting Monday, as masked youths
overturned ears, erected blazing
barricades across city streets and
smashed stores at will.
Prime
Minister
Costas
Karamanlis. whose conservatives are hanging with a single
seal majority in the 300-memlier Parliament, is under lineal.
Alreadvonllicrnpcsalteraseriesot

financial scandalsand widespread
opposition to unpopular economic, pension and education reforms,
the riots could lx' his undoing.
The general strike shut down
schools, public- services, hospitals
and airline flights, increasing the
pressure on karamanlis.
To try to reassure businesses,
karamanlis pledged financial
aid to those who lost properly
in the riots — cash payments of
$12,800, delays in lax payments
and three-month guarantees for
employee salaries.

Mumbai attack perpetuates trust issues between Pakistan and India
By L 11,11 Khan

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan
—
Pakistan announced the arrest
ol a second reputed key player
behind the terroi assault on
Mumbai, and officials stressed
yesterday thai they are investigating an Islamic charily ihe
U.S.and India call a trout lor the
group blamed lor the attack.
India, which has insisted on
concrete evidence that Pakistan

is quelling militant groups, is

419.353.5100
706 Napoleon Road
bgslud^nlhousing.com
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urging the United Nations to
declare the charily, lamaat-ucl1 lawa, a terrorisi organization.
A crackdown on lamaalud-Dawa would underpin Ihe
promise by Pakistan's civilian
government to pursue extremists
blamed for last month's terrorist
attack, which killed 171 people In
India's commercial capital.
But Pakistani officials say
India has not shared evidence
from iis investigation of ihe
attack, underlining the mistrusl
between the nuclear-armed

neighbors thai is hampering U.S.
efforts to avert a deeper crisis.
Prime Minister Ynusul liaza
(.il,mi said Pakistani authorities have detained Zarrar
Shall, an alleged leader of
Lasbkar e-'laiba, the banned
Islamic 111 i 1 il a ru group that
India says was responsible for
the Mumbai attack.
Indian news reports Citing
intelligence officials identified
shah as Lashkar's communications chief and said he worked

in Pakistan to stay in touch with
the 1(1 gunmen during die threeday siege in Mumbai.
The New York limes has
reported that the attackers and
their handlers used Internet
phone services to make it
harder lor investigators to
trace their calls.
Gilani also confirmed that
Zaki-ur-Rehman Lakbvi, another alleged plotter identified by
India, was detained duringaraid
Sunday in Pakistan's portion of
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JOHN TURNER
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

Hello and welcome to this the
final Editor's Corner with me at
the helm. I leave BGSU one week
from today. Typing that makes
me want to cry. In the words of
Billy Madison: "Stay here. Stay
here as long as you can. For the
love of God, cherish it. You have
to cherish it."
Let's move onto some happier subjects, like how it's almost
Christmas. I have this little bear
I move to different parts of a

two-dimensional fabric house
for each day of December until
he eventually finds Christmas.
I've been doing it since I can
remember and 1 can't imagine
December without it. Today he
looked in the toy chest. He didn't
find it (it's in the living room you
crazy bear), but the toy chest
always tells me I better have my
finalized Christmas list in mom
and dad's hands.
In the spirit of Christmas lists,
I've made a short list of things I
would like to see happen in the
Greek community after I'm gone.
-More socials, philanthropies
and community service events
shared by multiple chapters.
-Sororities getting rid of formal recruitment. It needs to
go away.
-New or vastly improved Greek
housing. It seems like every campus in the world has cooler Greek
houses than us.
-More involvement from the
University to help with recruitment in the fall.
That's all I've got. I love Greek
life here and there honestly isn't a

whole lot I'd change if I could.
Now here's some advice for
anyone with siblings making a
Christmas list. Ask for one or
two very nice items, then say you
"don't really want anything else."
I've been doing it for years, and
you know something, it's amazing. Mom and dad will get me
a couple expensive things, then
realize I won't have as much to
open as my brother and sister, so
they cave and buy me more stuff.
Every Christmas I get dirty looks
from my siblings for doing it, but
every year it works.
In my final lines, I'd like to sincerely thank every person in this
Greek community that has helped
me in any way. It's impossible to
explain how much being a part of
this Greek system has benefitted
me, but 111 be forever grateful. I
never wanted to be in a "frat," but
I found a fraternity, a brotherhood, that's meant more to me
than I could have imagined.
Happy holidays, good luck on
finals and remember: "You have
to cherish it!"

GOT AN ANNOUNCEMENT TO MAKE?
THE GAVEL IS A CAMPUS PUBLICATION WITH
COVERAGE FOCUSED ON ISSUES, EVENTS AND
PEOPLE OF THE FRATERNITY AND SORORITY
SYSTEM AT BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY.
ADVERTISING IS AFFORDABLE AND REACHES
EVERY STUDENT WITH ACCESS TO THE BG NEWS.
FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT CINDY GERKEN AT CINDYJG@BGSU.EDU
OR STOP BY TO PICK UP PRICING SHEETS IN WEST HALL 204!
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NERATING AWARENESS FOR HIV/AIDS
ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA SORORITY, INC. HOPES TO SHINE A LIOHT OF UNDERSTANDING ONTO A MISUNDERSTOOD KILLER
TAMARA LAWRENCE
STAFF WRITER

Did you know that HIV/AIDS
does not kill you? It is the diseases that take lives after AIDS
conquers the weakened body.
Inside the Sky Bank room of
the Bowen-Thompson Student
Union, students wore faces of
disbelief as they learned more
about what HIV/AIDS truly is.
On Dec. 1, the ladies of Alpha
Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. held
a special program dedicated to
the AIDS Awareness Day.
As a member of the first
black-Greek sorority on campus,
Aliece Stewart was one among
those students who sat in the
audience as two representatives
from the Wellness Connection
broke down the elements of
HIV/AIDS.
"I learned that HIV and AIDS
are not two separate diseases,"
Stewart said. "AIDS forms after
HIV has taken its toll on your
body."
Aside from lecturing, the
Wellness Connection representatives prepared two activities
for the attendants. One activity simply involved a paper cup,
water and vinegar, yet the message was much more complicated.
"The sharing of fluids activity
was my favorite part of the program because it showed how the
virus is transmitted and no one
knew the carrier," Stewart said.
The other activity tested the
knowledge of the students on
what sexual activities were lowrisk, high-risk or no risk at all.
In the eyes of Jennifer Myers,
president of AKA, this program
was all about getting the facts
and getting the answers to questions of this deadly disease.
"My favorite part of the program was the open discussion
where many of our questions
regarding AIDS were answered
by the presenters "from' the'

Wellness Connection," Myers
said. "In addition, to hear different views about AIDS in our
community like the stigma and
why people choose not to get
tested."
Sarah Davis, the chapters
scholarship chair, agrees with
Myers.
"Many people arc not as educated as much as you think they
would be, especially at our age,"
she said.
Myers was especially surprised to learn how the disease
has affected African-Americans.
"I learned the staggering statistics about AIDS in relation to
the African-American commu-

44
Many people are not
as educated as much
as you think they
would be, especially
at our age.

yy
nity," Myers said. "Although we
only make up 13 percent of the
population, we are 50 percent of
those diagnosed with AIDS."
This is indeed an alarming
fact because AIDS is the leading
cause of death for black women

ages 15-24.
"I truly hope the attendants
gain a sense of urgency to go
out and get tested, an urgency
to learn more about AIDS and
HIV, and an urgency to support
the efforts to raise awareness
and funds toward helping people
inflicted with this syndrome as
well as finding a cure," Myers
said.
The chapter's president stands
behind the stance of the sorority's involvement with this serious issue.
"My hopes for the Iota Iota
Chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha
Sorority Inc. is that we find innovative ways to get the black com-

munity to come out and learn
about ways to protect themselves, to help the AIDS cause
to the best of ability by spreading the word and raising funds,"
Myers said.
Davis explains that the topic
of sex is taboo in the black community and that people should
strive to sit down and educate the
youth about being more sexually
responsible. This would include
more programming in schools
about not just abstinence, but
protecting one's self too.
"HIV/AIDS is a serious matter
and getting tested is no longer
an option, it is a responsibility,"
Davis said.

Rise Above High-Risk Drinking
Most BGSU students are.
• 89.2% of BGSU students do not let alcohol
use affect their academic performance.
• 98.7% of BGSU students do not use
alcohol daily, however, 45.8% of BGSU students
think that students use alcohol daily at BGSU.
The BGSU high-risk drinking rate has decreased
3.3% since 2002 and 5.6% since 2000.
IO| IJAI/IOJ

Brought to you by the Wellness Connection. Student Health Service, and NCAA BIG Choices
Data taken from the 2006 ACHA Health Assessment.
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GMA KAPPA RELAYS FOR LIFE
NEARLY 30 GROUPS COME TOGETHER FOR ONE CAUSE, RAISING MORE THAN $20,000 FOR THE AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY
JOHN FLOOD
GUEST WRITER

An extraordinary act of human
kindness took place inside of
our own Perry Field House last
month. The sisters of Sigma
Kappa sorority were able to
raise more than $20,000 for
the American Cancer Society
through Relay for Life on
Nov. 14.
"This was the first Relay for
Life we have held and I plan on
organizing this event next year

too" said Jennifer Keller, the
co-chair of the event.
The money raised at Relay
for Life is the result of 29 teams
that dedicated their time to help
fight cancer and save lives of
people that have become victims of the disease. Teams
were responsible for keeping at
least one of their members in
motion on the track at all times.
The laps were given some fun
themes such as the 1980s and
Falcon spirit laps.
Over 500 people made up

of both Greek and non-Greek
organizations at BGSU attended
the event, which included local
cancer survivors, some of which
are BGSU students.
The team that raised the most
money called themselves "Roll
with the Changes" and raised
$3,775Keller considers this event a
major success for Sigma Kappa,
not only because they were able
to help others, but because they
exceeded their original goal of
$20,000.

PHILANTHROPY

FROGS: Team Kolil Hall" leap frogs around Ihe track at Relay

ING HIS COMMUNITY A SERVICE
PHI BETA SIGMA FRATERNITY MEMBER WILLIE PRINCE IS HELPING NPHC TO REACH NEW PHILANTHROPIC HEIGHTS
TAMARA LAWRENCE
STAFF WRITER

Some say community serviceis a selfless act. Others would
describe it to be a punishment.
Want to know the reality of true
community service? Just ask
Willie Prince of Phi Beta Sigma
Fraternity, Inc.
In addition to being treasurer of his chapter. Prince is also
his community service chair for
both Phi Beta Sigma and the
National Pan-Hellenic Council.
According to Prince, individual chapters are doing an
excellent job getting involved
in community service projects
outside NPHC. Scheduling conflicts make it hard for chapters
to come together, but that is a
challenge Prince plans to overcome. With plans to be community chairperson next year,
NPHC at BGSU will be able
to continue to grow closer as
a family.
For future community service
projects, Prince is working on
plans that are not your ordinary
activities.
"I want to do something different and more fun to help

ALL 'FOUR' ONI: (Left lo right) Willie Prince. Paunlta Jones. Anthony Antoine. I
the NPHC executive board, represent what Prince calls a 'championship team'

draw attention," Prince said.
"Such projects will help motivate people to get more involved
in helping out for the cause."
One example is to host a sport
community service project. The
main project that Prince is passionate about is possibly volunteering down at President Elect
Barack Obama's Inauguration
in Washington D.C.
"Perto^, we could pass out
>nr visit a l>u-»l srhra-J.

and talk to the students," Prince
said.
During this fall semester,
members of NPHC dedicated
their time and smiling faces to
Martha*s Soup Kitchen at St.
John's Episcopal Church. They
also made hand-crafted cards
and donated them to various organizations around the
Bowling Green area.
One thing that

of NPHC to construct a better
bond so they can continue to
work together cohesively. He
describes the executive board as
a championship team.
As a member of that team,
Prince spreads his expertise in
participating in unselfish acts
based off his great experience.
Prince is a member of "College
Summit," a non-profit organization dedicated to working, yytb

Iwini-; Inr i« fur thp

imw-i'ifv and iimWnr'HiiWp/l

Alift!

students. These high school
students are given the chance
to stay on a college campus for
a week and get the insight ot
applying for higher education.
"The students are given information on how to construct
successful essays, financial aid
information and listen to motivational speakers," Prince said.
"Most of all, they get a full week
of college experience."
As an alumnus, he was granted the opportunity to assist
with the programming and he
has learned a lot.
"Community service is a
reality check," Prince said.
"Providing service to the community is very important
because it allows a person to
really help someone who actually needs help."
Community service may be
a selfless act, or it may even be
a deterrent for poor behavior.
But most importantly, as Prince
has tried to display, community
service is more than picking up
trash.
"It is all about putting your
heart and soul into doing what
is right for the community,"
Prince said.
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Ready to become a

CHAPTERS WEIGH THEIR EATIHG OPTIOHS
JOHN TURNER
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

For the past several years, oncampus Greek houses at Bowling
Green State University have had
two options when it came to
feeding members - hire a cook
or get a campus meal plan. That
won't be the case next fall, as
Greek Affairs is mandating each
house with a commercial kitchen
to either hire a cook or a catering
service, ending the option for
individual meal plans.
The change will mainly affect
houses in Old Fraternity Row,
which is home to seven InterFraternity Council chapters. The
goal of the change is to create a
greater sense of brotherhood and
sisterhood amongst members by
bringing them together twice a
day to eat. Some of those affected
disagree with that assertion, saying the only difference is going to
be having the added responsibility of finding and hiring a cook.
"I didn't really understand it
because they're taking money
away from the University and
placing the burden on us,"
said Delta Chi President Justin
Albright. They wanted to make
the fraternities eat together,
but a lot of our guys are eating
together already at dining halls."
Interim Director of Greek
Affairs Gordy Heminger understands why there has been some
resistance to the change, but
also remembers a time, not long
ago, when this was the way every
house was. Heminger says that
while he will continue to give as
much power as possible to Greek
councils, this is one issue too
important for him not to act on.
"To me it's not a coincidence
that when [in-house cooks]
ended we've had more challenge
filling our houses and we've lost a
sense of community in our houses," Heminger said. "I wanted

to come up with some creative
options to make houses the central point, where brotherhood
and sisterhood is developed."
Most sororities, including
Alpha Xi Delta, already have
cooks. Chapter President Alyssa
Nolan not only enjoys having a
house cook, but couldn't imagine
what her sorority would be like
without one.
"We love [having our cook]
because it provides us with a
good lunch and dinner," Nolan
said. "We submit our own menus
so we get a choice and some
ownership in what we eat."
Cooks are hired privately and
will typically cook lunch and
dinner in addition to keeping
the kitchen stocked with snack
food and weekend food requests.
From a financial standpoint, they
compare favorably to purchasing
an on-campus meal plan. Cooks
typically will cost chapter members between $700 and $1,100
per semester, depending on the
number of students enrolled
in that meal plan. The smallest meal plan available to BGSU
students, the Bronze Plan, costs
$1,400 per semester.
Heminger said details in the
campus catering option are still
being discussed but that it would
likely be meals similar to those
served in dining centers, available for pick-up at Commons.
The cost would be no more than
$1,400 per semester.
Ultimately, Heminger says
he only wants to make change
that's going to benefit the Greek
community, so he'll continue to
look at whether or not this is the
best option.
"If we do this and after a
few years it's not getting the
effects we thought it would,
we'll reevaluate it," Heminger
said. "But I suspect people will
be pretty happy with it."

Non-Smoker
in 2009?

Come to an informational meeting

Friday, January 30th @ 4pm
Student Health Service Conference Room
Room 170 Health Center Building
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(3HL\N GING OF THE GUARD
IFC AND PANHELLENIC COUNCILS USHER IN NEW EXECUTIVE BOARDS AT LAST WEEK'S INSTALLATION CEREMONY
WILL SCOTT

Panhellenic Executive
Board 2008-2009

REPORTER

-«
Leaders of the Greek community
came together in support and
celebration of the new officers
of both the Interfraternity and
Panhellenic Councils last week.
New and old presidents of each
chapter came to the ceremony
to present their new leaders and
witness the induction of the new
officers for both councils, which
opened with the welcoming of
Phi Mu Alpha music fraternity
to the Greek Independent Board
Council.
According to guest speaker Dr.
Joe Oraveez, alumnus of Phi Mu
Alpha, the focus of the night was
on chapter leadership and the
students. He encouraged students to use the skills they have
and will continue to learn at this
university and see how they can
transfer them into the world.
"Your motivation comes from
within," he said to the incoming officers. "Take that intrinsic
value to make yourself a better
leatier and make this institution
a better place to be."
There was a presentation of
old and new Panhellenic and IFC
chapter presidents and council
members, which gave students
the chance to see the new leader-

FAREWELL ADORES*:

during last week's installs!

udents Josh Benner and Caitlin Bamler (IFC and F mhellerac Councils, respectively) speak
ny al the Bowen-Thompson Student Union

ship for the upcoming year. Old
presidents and council members
received a gift after their presentation. Outgoing presidents of
both councils, Caitlin Bainter of
Kappa Kappa Gamma and Josh
Benner of Phi Delta Theta also
gave a farewell address mentioning their time as president and
offering new advice to the incoming officers. Bainter encouraged
the new officers of both councils to stick together and form a
relationship.
"By working together, we
formed a community," Bainter
said. "I hope that relationship

Ck

President
Jackie Mattmuller
VP Internal and PR
Kristen Marshall
VP New Member
Development
Kristen Konopka
VP Recruitment
Erica Schwartz
VP Scholarship
Stephanie Taylor
VP Service
Maggie Sweeny
VP Finance
Rachael Burris
VP Standards
Kristen Norn's

can continue into 2009."
This transitioncd into the
installation of the executive
committees of both councils and
the inaugural speech by incoming presidents Eric Young of
Alpha Tau Omega and Jackie
Mattmuller of Alpha Omicron Pi.
Both presidents were excited for
the upcoming year and shared
their goals with students.
"I would like to see a stronger
Greek community," Mattmuller
said. "We need to strengthen
communication and support of
both councils."
Young is ready to pick up

where the old executive committee left off and remind chapters what the council is there
for. While specific goals won't be
planned out until next semester,
Matmuller says that "while these
are big goals, I know we can
achieve them."
Both presidents feel that no
progress can be possible without
the help of the entire Greek community, regardless of leadership
roles in each chapter.
"While all Greeks don't have
titles, we are all vital in the maintaining of the Greek community"
Young said.

Interfraternity Executive
Board 2008 - 2009
President
Eric Young
VP Administration and
Scholarship
Chris Gregilla
' Recruitment and Public
Relations
David Johnson
' Service and Involvement
Brandon Bookatz
VP Judicial Affairs
Kevin Basch

■

PHA PHI OMEGA STAYS BUSY

THE OIB SERVICE FRATERNITY HAS BEEN HARD AT WORK RAISING MONEY FOR COMMUNITY SERVICE AND A TRIP TO BOSTON, MASS.
Alpha Phi Omega has a repu- year's cause was Josina Lott in been volunteering at Bingo nights on a chartered bus. The bus will accomplishment that Bennett
tation on this campus as being Toledo, a residential community on the first and third Wednesday take other members of Alpha says demonstrates the recent
tireless workers for community for adults with special needs. In of each month, a night Bennett Phi Omega in the Ohio area to success of the chapter.
service, and this semester has 24 hours, Alpha Phi Omega was said is their favorite.
Boston as well.
A constitutional issue
been no different.
able to raise more than $350.
Bussing to Boston
"Our involvement in our secRecently, Bennett and a
Rocking it out
"I've been going there for three
The group has also been tion has really grown and I'm special committee of chapter
In October, the fraternity host- years and it's really a special hard at work raising money proud of that," Bennett said.
members have been working to
ed its annual "Rockathon" on the opportunity to be able to do this for its national convention this
Alpha Phi Omega member clean-up and update bylaws in
steps of the Education Building, for them," said Alpha Phi Omega December in Boston, Mass. Two Robert Gilreath has been given their constitution. It's not the
years ago the fraternity sent only the honor of representing the most exciting news, according
where members raise money for President Jazmine Bennett.
In addition to raising money four delegates,.to .Kentucky, bjij entire region pn, ^the national to Bennett, but "something I'm
"a different cause each year while
sitting in rocking chairs. This for JosiaAiliutetv membensntnv* plans on sending 15-18 this year committee at the conference, an proud of."
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TTCHA GREEK ON
RECOGNIZING GREEKS IN EXCELLENCE

WILL SCOTT
REPORTER

This month, we here at the
Gavel would like to profile
Greek students who have
done great things for their
chapter.
Each of these profilers
were recommended from
their brothers and sisters
as someone who stood out
this last semester being a
leader in their chapter. So
which celebrity does Jeremy
think should be president?
Does Alicia prefer real or
fake Christmas trees? Did
Lisa brave the crowds for
Black Friday? What's Jason's
favorite part about being
Greek? Find it all out here!

JEREMY BERNER

LISA SCHWARTZ

ALICIA GILBERT

JASON TONEY

INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL

PANHELLENIC COUNCIL

NATIONAL BIN-HELLENIC COUNCIL

GREEK INDEPENDENT BOARD

FRATERNITY:

SORORITY:

SORORITY:

FRATERNITY:

Pi Kappa Phi

Kappa Kappa Gamma

Delta Sigma Theta Sorority Inc.

Phi Mu Alpha

MAJOR:

MAJOR:

Sport Management

Music Education

MAJOR:

High Social Studies Education

Special Education

HOMETOWN:

HOMETOWN:

HOMETOWN:

HOMETOWN:

Columbus, Ohio

Parma, Ohio

FAVORITE PART OF BEING GREEK:

FAVORITE PART OF BEING GREEK:

The friendships and girls that you

Being able to be an influence to

Knowing that I'm always going to

know are going to be lifelong friends

others and the impact we have on the

meet good, quality people

community and one another unifying
not just as one organization but to

WHICH CELEBRITY SHOULD BE _

Avon Lake, Ohio

Columbus, Ohio

FAVORITE PART OF B EI NO GREEK:

FAVORITE PART OF BEING GREEK:

Being able to set up different events
with different fraternities and
sororities and meeting a bunch of new

WHICH CELEBRITY SHOULD BE

people that share a common interest

PRESIDENT?:

WHICH CELEBRITY SHOULD BE

Ashley Olsen as President and Mary

PRESIDENT?:

Martin Sheen, because I used to enjoy
West Wing and hoped he would be

A big congratulations goes
out to the last profile, Jason
Toney, whose fraternity Phi
Mu Alpha was just accepted
into the GIB council. Have a
safe and happy holidays and
keep setting a great example
for the Greek community!

president someday

Do you know someone who
you believe gets their Greek
on supremely?
Contact me with an e-mail
at will.alphasig@gmail.com.

DID YOU BUY ANYTHING ON BLACK

Kate as VP. They're great people and I
love their movies

NPHC and other Greek organizations
WHICH CELEBRITY SHOULD BE

Diddy. He's so ambitious. I could trust
DID YOU BUY ANYTHING ON BLACK

him to run the country

I bought a bunch of clothes and spent

DID YOU BUY ANYTHING ON BLACK
FRIDAY?

I went to Circuit City which was
closing in my hometown, only ended

FRIDAY?

up buying a Alkaline TV for $600

No. I worked a 10 hour shift at Macy's

No, I actually worked at United

FAVORITE PLACE ON CAMPUS TO

Garage Door in Toledo

STUDY FOB FINALS

FAVORITE BLACK ON CAMPUS TO

Curriculum Resource Center on the

STUDY FOB FINALS

second floor of the library. No one is

The library. There's usually no one

ever on that floor

bugging everyone else there

REAL OR FAKE CHRISTMAS TREES?

REAL OB FAKE CHRISTMAS TREES?

Fake because you don't have to take
care of them, you can use them every

FAVORITE HOLIDAY MEMORY
FAVORITE PLACE ON CAMPUS TO
STUDY FOB FINALS

The Organization Suites on the fourth

year and they look way better!

I got a Sega Genesis when I was 7
FAVORITE PLACE ON CAMPUS TO

floor of the Union. I can get a lot of

STUDY FOR FINALS

work done there

The College of Music has a courtyard

REAL OR FAKE CHRISTMAS TREES?

Real. I like going out and cutting down
a Christmas tree with my family

No celebrities. They usually get to full
of themselves by time they're famous

DID YOU BUY ANYTHING ON BLACK

FNOAYT

around $400

PRESIDENT?:

Fake because real trees are too much
of a mess. That's additional stress you
don't need around the holiday season

which is cool to chill out in when the
weather is fine
REAL OB FAKE CHRISTMAS TREESZ.

Real
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IFC AND PANHELLENIC COUNCILS USHER IN NEW EXECUTIVE BOARDS AT LAST WEEK'S INSTALLATION CEREMONY
WILL SCOTT

Panhellenic Executive
Board 2008-2009

REPORTER

Leaders of the Greek community
came together in support and
celebration of the new officers
of both the Interfraternity and
Panhellenic Councils last week.
New and old presidents of each
chapter came to the ceremony

President
Jackie Mattmuller
VI* Internal and PR
Kristen Marshall
VP New Member
Development
Kristen Konopka
VP Recruitment
Erica Schwartz
VP Scholarship
Stephanie Taylor
VP Service
Maggie Sweeny
VP Finance
Rachael Burris
VP Standards
Kristen Norris

to present their new leaders and

witness the induction of the new
officers for both councils, which
opened with the welcoming of
Phi Mu Alpha music fraternity
to the Greek Independent Board

Council.
According to guest speaker Dr.
Joe Oravecz, alumnus of Phi Mu
Alpha, the focus of the night was
on chapter leadership and the
students, lie encouraged students to use the skills they have
and will continue to learn at this
university and see how they can
transfer them into the world.
"Your motivation comes from
within." he said to the incoming officers. "Take that intrinsic
value to make yourself a better
leauer and make this institution
a better place to be."
There was a presentation of
old and new Panhellenic and IFC
chapter presidents and council
members, which gave students
the chance to see the new leader-

FAREWELL ADDRESS:

ship for the upcoming year. Old
presidents and council members
received a gift after their presentation. Outgoing presidents of
both councils, t'aitlin liainter of
Kappa Kappa Gamma and Josh
lienner of Phi Delta Theta also
gave a farewell address mentioning their time as president and
offering new advice to the incoming officers. Bainter encouraged
the new officers of both councils to stick together and form a
relationship.
"By working together, we
formed a community," Bainter
said. "I hope that relationship

■ Bennor and Caitlin Bainter (IFC and Panhellenic Councils, respectively) speak
wren-Thompson Student Unon
can continue into 2009."

This transitioned into the
installation of the executive
committees of both councils and
the inaugural speech by incoming presidents Eric Young of
Alpha Tau Omega and Jackie
Mattmuller of Alpha Omicron Pi.
Both presidents were excited for
the upcoming year and shared
their goals with students.
"I would like to see a stronger
Greek community," Mattmuller
said. "We need to strengthen
communication and support of
both councils."
Young is ready to pick up

where the old executive committee left off and remind chapters what the council is there
for. While specific goals won't be
planned out until next semester,
Matmulier says that "while these
are big goals, I know we can
achieve them."
Both presidents feel that no
progress can be possible without
the help of the entire Greek community, regardless of leadership
roles in each chapter.
"While all Greeks don't have
titles, we are all vital in the maintaining of the Greek community"
Young said.

Interfraternity Executive
Board 2008 - 2009
President
Eric Young
VP Administration and
Scholarship
Chris Gregilla
VP Recruitment and Public
Relations
David Johnson
VP Service and Involvement
Brandon Bookatz
VP Judicial Affairs
Kevin Basch

PHA PHI OMEGA STAYS BUSY
THE GIB SERVICE FRATERNITY HAS BEEN HARD AT WORK RAISING MONEY FOR COMMUNITY SERVICE AND A TRIP TO BOSTON, MASS.

Alpha Phi Omega has a reputation on this campus as being
tireless workers for community
service, and this semester has
been no different.
Rocking it out
In October, the fraternity hosted its annual "Rockathon" on the
steps of the Education Building,
where members raise money for
"a ctiTferent cause each year while
sitting in rocking chairs. "Chid

year's cause was Josina Lott in
Toledo, a residential community
for adults with special needs. In
24 hours, Alpha Phi Omega was
able to raise more than $350.
"I've been going there for three
years and it's really a special
opportunity to be able to do this
for them," said Alpha Phi Omega
President Jazmine Bennett.
In addition to raising money
for .liiMQUi l.olt, mcmboreiihan*

been volunteering at Bingo nights
on the first and third Wednesday
of each month, a night Bennett
said is their favorite.
Bussing to Boston
The group has also been
hard at work raising money
for its national convention this
December in Boston, Mass. Two
years ago the fraternity sent only
four delegates, to, Kentucky, bu{
plans on sending 15-18 this year

on a chartered bus. The bus will
take other members of Alpha
Phi Omega in the Ohio area to
Boston as well.
"Our involvement in our section has really grown and I'm
proud of that," Bennett said.
Alpha Phi Omega member
Robert Gilreath has been given
the honor of representing the
entire .regio^ on, tile national
committee at the conference, an

accomplishment that Bennett
says demonstrates the recent
success of the chapter.
A constitutional issue
Recently, Bennett and a
special committee of chapter
members have been working to
clean-up and update bylaws in
their constitution. It's not the
most exciting news, according
to Bennett, but "something I'm
proud of."
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TTCHA GREEK ON
RECOGNIZING GREEKS IN EXCELLENCE

WILL SCOTT
REPORTER

This month, we here at the
Gavel would like to profile
Greek students who have
done great things for their
chapter.
Each of these profilers
were recommended from
their brothers and sisters
as someone who stood out
this last semester being a
leader in their chapter. So
which celebrity does Jeremy
think should be president?
Does Alicia prefer real or
fake Christmas trees? Did
Lisa brave the crowds for
Black Friday? What's Jason's
favorite part about being
Greek? Find it all out here!

JEREMY BERNER

LISA SCHWARTZ

ALICIA GILBERT

JASON TONEY

INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL

PANHELLENIC COUNCIL

NATIONAL PAN-HELLF NIC COUNCIL

GREEK INDEPENDENT BOARD

FRATERNITY:

SORORITY:

SORORITY:

FRATERNITY:

Pi Kappa Phi

Kappa Kappa Gamma

MAJOR:

MAJOR:

High Social Studies Education

Special Education

HOMETOWN:

Avon Lake, Ohio

HOMETOWN:

Columbus, Ohio

Delta Sigma Theta Sorority Inc.

Phi Mu Alpha

MAJOR:

MAJOR:

Sport Management

Music Education

HOMETOWN:

HOMETOWN:

Columbus, Ohio

Parma, Ohio

FAVORITE PART OF BEING GREEK:

FAVORITE PART OF BEING GREEK:

FAVORITE PART OF BEING GREEK:

FAVORITE PART OF BEING GREEK:

Being able to set up different events
with different fraternities and

The friendships and girls that you

Being able to be an influence to

Knowing that I'm always going to

know are going to be lifelong friends

others and the impact we have on the

meet good, quality people

community and one another unifying
not just as one organization but to

WHICH CELEBRITY SHOULD BE

sororities and meeting a bunch of new

WHICH CELEBRITY SHOULD BE

people that share a common interest

PRESIDENT?:

WHICH CELEBRITY SHOULD BE

Ashley Olsen as President and Mary

PRESIDENT?:

Martin Sheen, because I used to enjoy
West Wing and hoped he would be

Kate as VP. They're great people and I
love their movies

NPHC and other Greek organizations
WHICH CELEBRITY SHOULD BE

DID YOU BUY ANYTHING ON BLACK

president someday

FRIDAY?

DID YOU BUY ANYTHING ON BLACK

I bought a bunch of clothes and spent

FRIDAY?

around $400

Do you know someone who
you believe gets their Greek
on supremely?
Contact me with an e-mail
at will.alphasig@gmail.com.

No, I actually worked at United

FAVORITE PLACE ON CAMPUS TO

Garage Door in Toledo

STUDY FOR FINALS

FAVORITE PLACE ON CAMPUS TO

Curriculum Resource Center on the

STUDY FOR FINALS

second floor of the library. No one is

The library. There's usually no one

ever on that floor

bugging everyone else there

REAL OR FAKE CHRISTMAS TREES?

REAL OR FAKE CHRISTMAS TREES?

Fake because you don't have to take

Real. I like going out and cutting down

care of them, you can use them every

a Christmas tree with my family

year and they look way better!

No celebrities. They usually get to lull
of themselves by time they're famous

PRESIDENT?:

Diddy. He's so ambitious. I could trust

A big congratulations goes
out to the last profile, Jason
Toney, whose fraternity Phi
Mu Alpha was just accepted
into the GIB council. Have a
safe and happy holidays and
keep setting a great example
for the Greek community!

m

PRESIDENT?:

him to run the country

DID YOU BUY ANYTHING ON BLACK
FRIDAY?

MD YOU BUY ANYTHING ON BLACK

I went to Circuit City which was
closing in my hometown, only ended

FRIDAY?

up buying a Alkaline TV for $600

No. I worked a 10 hour shift at Macy's
FAVORITE HOLIDAY MEMORY
FAVORITE PLACE ON CAMPUS TO
STUDY FOR FINALS

The Organization Suites on the fourth

I got a Sega Genesis when I was 7
FAVORITE PLACE ON CAMPUS TO

floor of the Union. I can get a lot of

STUDY FOR FINALS

work done there

The College of Music has a courtyard

REAL OR FAKE CHRISTMAS TREES?

Fake because real trees are too much
of a mess. That's additional stress you
don't need around the holiday season

which is cool to chill out in when the
weather is fine
REAL OR FAKE CHRISTMAS TREES?.,

Real
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